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Tucumcari, New Mexico, December 3, 1914. Volume
ELEVEN

TO

BE

HANGED

new machine:

SHOP

Tucumcari may soon have a machine shop where nearly all kinds of
AT ONE TIME IN
repair work cun bo done instead of
sending to Denver and Kansas City
for this kind of work.
ARIZONA
TIiIb week we came near having to
send our electric motor out of town
to have repairs made when by
Phoenix, Ariz., Dec. 1, In nil chance T. W. Smith happened into
probability, Arizona will not only the shop and knowing he was a
hang 1 murderers in one day, but good mechanic we asked his advice
at the same instant.
and was soon told that it could be
At a meeting this afternoon the repaired in Tucumcari. He immeboard of control, composed of govcr-no- r diately set to work to overhaul the
George Hunt, auditor J. C. commutator. On taking the motor
Cnllnhan citizen member Charles K. apart it was found that two promOsborne, will consider the advisabil- inent parts were broken nnd to get
ity of erecting inside the walls of new ones it would take several duys.
the state penitentiary a special plat- We asked at several places to see
form on which the 11 condemned if the parts could be mended and
men, reprieved till December 11), were told that it was nearly Imposscan bo executed in the time it takes ible until Chas. Haas took the job
to pull a lever.
in hand and brazed the broken parts
Built into one of the cell houses mnking them as good as new. The
of the penitentiary is a concrete box motor was soon put back together
with n trap, whcie several murder- and within four hours from the
ers have met their fnte. Never be- time these men took the job in hand
fore, however has it been necessary we hod our motor working in good
to hang more than one man in a way shape and turning out work as usnal,
It has leen generally assumed
It is understood that these two
that the fated 11 will be led to the mechanics are intending to install u
trap and executed one by one. War- machine shop with turning lathes,
den R. B. Simms, of thu penitentiary drill press and other machinery
has declared this to be impossible.
wherby they can do all kinds of work
"We certainly cannot find 11 exe- which heretofore has been sent out
cutioners, nor is there a man who of town nt great cost. They have
can stand the strain of springing the the ability to do the work and if
trap 11 times in succession," warden they are successful in getting the
Simms told the governor. Besides lacking they need they will make
no man can stand the strain of wit- good. We wish them success.
nessing 11 executions.
"At least half an hour will be reHOUSE BURNED
quired for each execution. That
Wednesday
night about 7;30 lire
will mean five hours and a half to
discovered
was
in the roof of Calvin
do our ghastly work if we conduct
in the southeast
Jones'
residence
the execution singly. The law re)art
when the alarmand
of
town
quires that the warden witness each
whole
was
the
house was in
sounded
execution. I certainly cannot stand
boys
a good
lames.
fire
The
made
such a strain. I would bo a maniac
hud
blaze
soon
under
run
and
the
lcfore it was half over."
building
control,
until
the
not
but
"This has not altered my determination to have all the executions on and contents were practically dethe same day," governor Hunt de- stroyed.
Mr. Jones is n brakemun and had
clared aftei his telephone conversabeen
gone but a few hours leaving
tion with warden Sims. "The ieo-pl- c
on
freight
a
for Dawson. His wife
have said that we shall have cap-itand
child
had gone to a friends
little
punishment and I will not grant
stay
night,
to
all
there being nobody
any further reprieves. There is to
when
home
fire started. The
the
at
be no Bubterfuge. It looks like we
property
was
insured
for about half
will have to have all the hangings at
value.
its
the same moment. If so, the man
who springs the trap will know that
TAXES BEING PAID
he did it. We have not found an
county treasurer's office has
The
executioner yet. Several of the
flooded
been
with letters and callers
gunrds have told me they will quit
monies
tax
have been flooding
and
before they will spring the trap."
Monday
morning a conthe
cofrers.
The governor is still examining
being
was
tinual
stream
waited on
the transcripts of evidence in the
by
und
Mrs.
his
deputy,
Mr.
Pearson
cases of the 11 condemned men. He
183
was
Carter.
It
estimated
that
has not stated whether the sentences
receipts
were
different
written
of any of them will be commuted.
which amounted to something over
$5,000 were taken in. All last week
WARNING
the treasurer's office was the busiest
Swindling sometimes is, us much
pluce in town.
of an art as a moving picture show
The farmers have had a splendid
or any other carefully prearranged season
and taxes are being paid more
IMjrformance. Tucumcari
would
readily than ever before.
better watch out and not buy any
The delinquent tax list will be
platinum from alleged refugees Belconsiderable smaller and every thing
gium jewelers, for New York has
tends to show this county in the
just been caught that way anil it best financial condition
it has ever
was done so slick the victims and
been. Reports from the plains show
their money were not only quickly
more wheat is being put in und the
parted, but there was a certain sur
farmer has faith in reaping a good
gical cleanness about the job when
harvest.
it was done.
Two men clniming to be Belgium
EL
RACE
jcwlora lleeing from their war strickhas been arranged to pull off an
It
en Innd approached a New York
uutomobilo race from El Paso to San
jeweler, told of their escape, and Diego
ubout March 20. A big purse
said they could only bring awny the
will be put up for the winner and it
fewest possible belongings: but that
is exectcd that there will be u num
included 20 pounds of platinum which
they wanted to sell at the market ber of entrants.
price or below, and they would take ,J.C. Jones will enter his Buick
which was No. 18 in the Kl Paso to
$1)00 a )ound.
Phoenix race, and expects to bring
homo
the "bacon." Outside of tire
SETS NEW MARK
his car mude the best time
trouble
Carona, Cal., Nov. 20 Covoring
any
car
tn tne race and was runot
:100 miles nt the rote of eighty-seve- n
ning
jwsition when the ac
in
fourth
miles an hour, Eddie Pullen won the
happened
cident
which put him nut
annual Corona road race today and
within
miles
two
of the goal.
established a new speedway record.
This
was an expensive
exerlencc
vmuxg U'wonneil, a new comer, was
lesson
believes
ho
in his car and
but
second and Barney Oldfield, was
again.
try
will
third. Times were; Pullen 3:20:32;
.O'Donnell, 3:29:18; Oldfield, :20:6Q.
De, Palmu, 3:31:53.
NQTICE
Pullen established his high aver
If you are interested in decorating
age despite many stops at the pits, your home inside or outside my
und to do it frequently toro over the years of experience is at your ser2.70 mile course at n rate of ncurly vice,
100 miles un hour. Oldfield, was the
I will come to your
Call up
only driver who did not have to stop home und go over it with you.
at least once. His car was one o
T. S. Chapcl
the lightest in the contest.
Exclusive Wall Operand Paint man.

13, No.

ENLARGED HOMESTEAD

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS

SHOPPING EARLY
4

1

PASO-SANDIEG- O

--

38-1-

J

Tucumcari, N. M. Dec. 2nd 1914.
Hon II. B: Forgusson
Member of Congress
Washington D. C.
Dear Mr. Kergusson;
It certainly is u bitter pill for mtf
to send you regrets thut you were
not
to congress at the recent election, for I feel that you
were in o. position to do much good
for the people of this state, and that
when New Mexico defeated you for
Congress, we lost the best friend the
state ever had. However, I notice
by a recent issue of the Albuquerque
Morning Journal that you will probably be appointed to a Federal
Judgeship. This I hope to be true,
that is if you desire the place.
I desire at this time to urge that
the bill giving to each citizen u section of land as a homestead, which
bill you introduced In congress, be
by you again presented to congress
at the coming session, and that you
possible to do so, procure its pass
age neiore your tenure ot omce ex
pires, as we people out here feel that
if you do not get this bill through
that it never will be passed. Of
course, we wish to have you keep in
mind the amendments I have heretofore suggested, as it is essential
that the bill be amended in the particulars I have heretofore designated
I have the
assurance from the
delegation from West Va that they
will aid you in this matter. In this
connection, I nsk you to speak to
Judge Moss in the house, or to
d
ntor Chilton, and they will Ik
Sen-gla-

to aid you.

-

ol

10

WAR TAX BEGINS
GOOD SHOW COMPANY
Denver, Novdmbor 30. The far
stock comThe
reaching effects of the European war pany put on four successful performwill bo felt in a small way by tele- ances at the opera house last week.
phone users, according to the .aThe first "Barriers Burned Away,"
nnouncement made here today by the was one of the best plays ever wit
United States Internal Revenue De- nessed in this city. The company is
partment. The new federal revenue composed of artists in their particu
tax on telephone and telegraph lar lines. Miss Alice DcLunc was
messages goes into effect December especially strong; Miss Ainsworth
1st all over the country, and a gov- was good and was a favorite. The
ernment tax of one cent will be col- men in the cast were good and every
lected for every message amounting night the performances were well
to fifteen eenta or over.
attended nnd appreciated by all.
Officials of The Mountain States
Manager Hurley is to be compli
Telephone and Telegraph Company, mented on securing this company at
operating in the seven mountain popular prices.
states, have been busy for the past
Mr. Bradfield announced that his
month notifying exchanges in all company had enjoyed their stay in
parts of the system of the manner in Tucumcari and well pleased with the
which this tax is to be collected and patronage. He also
announced that
turned over to the government.
the company would play a return
Notices have been sent each of the engagement in this city sometime in
250,000 subscribers in the system and February.
placards containing the provisions
of the new law are to be posted in
NICE SNOW MONDAY
every pay station. According to the
messages
law, all long distance
December 1st brought our first
amounting to fifteen cents or over snow. It fell most of the day but
are taxed one cent, whether from the weather was mild and it meltprivate telephones or from public or ed nearly as fast as it came down.
pay stations. Toll calls from private Those who have their wheat in are
telephones will be counted by the jubilant over the prospects for ancompany and taxed in a lump sum other bumper crop next year. Some
on the monthly bill. Pay station report that their wheat is up three
customers will be required to drop and four inches and a good stand.
n penny in the coin box of the tele- The acerage is much greater than
phone when their call is made. last year and the prospects for
There will be no tax on local mess- another successful season is good.
ages where no toll charge is made.
The effects of the new law will be RAILROAD TICKETS GO UP
interesting in this western country
Chicago, Dec. 1. Passenger rates
where the number of pennies in cirbeing increased today all over
are
culation is proportionately small,
section of the United
the
central
according to oflicinls of the United
tho increase representing an
States,
states Mint in Denver, all pennies
conta
from 2 4 to 2
are coined in Philadelphia and ship- advancu
The newfares, roughly
per
mile.
ped through the local mint and
figured, are aboutone dollar increase
for distribution. No shorton each long run from Chicago, and
age of pennies is anticipated, as the
.similar increases are in lorce in
banks throughout the country have
other sections in the central passendeen supplied in the last few weeks.
ger territory.
In some cases, according to olli- ciula of the telephone company the
cost of collecting the tux from public pay stations will exceed the tax
itself, but the new law is stringent
and requires the collection to lie
on every call.
--

Hoping that 1 may hear from you
und that you will be able to get this
bill passed at this session, I am.
Very truly yours,
J. D. Cutlip.

Gilson-Bradficl- d

ry

RATLER KILLS HOG
Clayton, N. M., Dec. 1 Another
of tho time-wor- n
theories that of
the immunity of a hog from the
poison of a rattlesnake has been
shattered. In the fight between u
boar and a rattlesnake on tho J, M.
Maize farm in Romero Valley, tho
hog was bitten repeatedly und died
later, Tho ratlor got away.

MEXICO

CITY ACCOMPANIED
BY GU1TERREZ

Washington, D. C, Dec 2.
president Guitorroz will enter Mexico City Thursduy nnd be
installed in the national palace, according to official telegrams' to the
state department today.
Gen. Francisco Villa is waiting in
a suberb of the Mexican national
capitol to accompany him in.
Villa is at Tachuba, a suburb of
Mexico City, where it is believed
he conferred with Zapata. All
reports to the state department
indicate that the two chiefs are working in hnrmony in support of Guti-tererovisional

to-day- .s

z.

George C. Carothers, American
consular agent with Villa, today re
ported his arrival in Mexico City,
whore he will care for American interests with the Brazilian minister
and John R. Sillimnn.
latest advices from Tampico to
the state department say the Carran-z- a
forces have' reoccupied Puchuca,
which had previously been in the
hands of irresponsible bandits.
These reports said Carranza's troops
are maintaining order.
Extensive campaigns will be launched in the next few days by both
Villa and Carranza factions, according to advices received here today.
Each campaign is planned to strike
at the heart of the country controled
by the opposition.
An extension movement west from
Saltilo, with Torreon as the objective is already under way by the
Carranza forces, according to advices given out here. It is stated that
for some time past there has been n
general concentration of Cnrronza
troops at both Monterey and Saltilo
and that there are now upwards of
12,000 men in this district.

WILL LIFT QUARANTINE
Satisfied that the ravages of the
foot and mouth disease among cattle have been checked and thut the
epidemic now is under control, officials of the bureau of animal industry determined to begin lifting the
Vir
tif f lii
miti rnnl Inn imnncinl ir
HOUSES FLOODED
markets of the var ous states.
per
Aexas, Uec. Une
Plans were made at the bureau
son
was
and
injured
several
Wcl
for the immediate Hftinir of the
quarantine in parts of eastern Iowa ; antl do?t,n3 wurc (lr5ven from their
nnd xmithi'rn Illinois. Ah rnnldlv iih . homes by a terrific wind and ram
the bureau can be assured that all storm here early today. Six inches
infected cuttle have been destroyed of ruin fell. Street car and train
in any locality the quarantine will be service was demoralized. A number
lifted from that particular district. of bridges were washed away and
Dr. Savage of this city has been in houses in low lying sections were
Chicago assisting in checking this flooded.
E. E. Dasbit, an employe of a gns
epidemic, having been called there
company, was killed by lightning
by the government authorities.
which dnmaged n number of buildings.
A COSTLY BLUNDER
Information here is that the downSomebody in the office of the
pour
was general over the coast secSecretary of the State, over in San- tion
of
Texas. Railway tracks are
tn Fe needs n good jncking-up- .
under water at many points and all
The poll books for the recent south Texas streams arc brimful.
election, which are prepared by and In many rural regions the lowlands
sent out from that office nil over the are inundated. Twelve inches of
stute, failed to provide the necessary rain has fallen since Nov. 1.
blank for the oath antl signatures of
the election officials certifying to the
OLD TIME SCRAP
correctness of the returns, without
N, Mex., Nov. 28.
Sumner,
Ft.
which certificate the entire election
Hundreds
of names have been placed
would be void.
being circulated in
petitions
on
the
To correct this blunder will cost
Taibnn,
LaLandee,
Fort Sumner and
thousands of dollars besides it
country,
surrounding
protesting
the
throws a shadow upon every man's
to
department
the
interior
against
title in his office.
selecting
greater
the
part
the
state
The poll books were sent back to
recently
300,000
restoracres
of
tho
the county clerks with instructions
entry in the Fort Sumner land
to attach a suitable blank and get it ed to
ndjoining these three towns.
district
signed by every one of the five elecscrap over
"It is the time-ol- d
tion officers in every precinct in their
s
and
again
the
of
cattlemen
the
counties.
public
says
domnin,"
the
for
the
Ah there are anywhere from 20 to
Ft. Sumner Leader. "If tho state
50 precincts in a county, this was
gets
the land it will be leased to the
rather n "large order" for the
for grazing land, and if
cattlemen
county clerks.
settlers arc allowed to file it means
Where they could do so, they used an influx of new settlors and improvthe registered mail but in many ed homesteads. Every land locator
cases they had to get the names by and realestate agent in Eastern New
nutomobile or other conveyance.
Mexico has a big list of prospective
Altogether, it was an expensive and settlers wishing
in and locato
inexcusable piece of carelessness that on the land. Local men have turned
is greatly to the discredit of tho ad- uwuy from ten to twenty-fiv- e
settlers
ministration of the office of Secre- n day who wont to locate. Tho Leadtary of Stute und, us wo said ut the er office has a list of seventy-fiv- o
in
.beginning, somebody needs a real one bunch and one in another, from
good "jncking up," Obar Progress.
Texas and Oklahoma farmers who
are evidently well to do, and each
Go to
having a littlo bunch of stock, wishQuick Shoe Repair Shop ing to try tho stock farming idea and
anil, have your Shoes cleaned or ihined being attracted here by the cheap
Prices for tndlos or Gentlemen's Shoes, lands and the fine crops raised in
5 cents.
this locality during the p wit season."
Tell the News about your visitora.
1--

sub-treasu-

VILLA REACHES

T

"utn.

!J--

-2

nes-tor-

e

THE TUCUM CARI NEWS
PLACED

.OBJECTION

AGE

ON

Old Lady

ut Young Lady's Idea Was Altogether
Different From What Corporal
Had Feared.

Number

"What pensions, what millions and
billions In pensions, this horrible wnr
Is solng to ontnll," said Major Fltigor-sJot Doston. Ha nddod:
"And somo ot these pensions will go
on longer than they should, because
eorao of the pensioners in tholr old
age will marry yonng girls for an old
pensioner makes a good parti, slnco
bis ponslon, you know, falls on his
death to his widow.
"I heard the other day about an old
CItII war pensioner who proposod to
the hired girl noxt door, a very protjy
girl of twenty or ho. Hut sho refused
d

31

1

tor-da-

LOUISE FORSSLUND
"The
"The

kim.

"'Perhaps,'

A uthor of
Story of
Ship of Drcaau"
Etc.

Srh"

stammered then,
stroking in his embarrassment his
Copyright by The Century Co.
beard, 'perhaps I
Ions and
U
tax too old.'
CHAPTER XVI Continued.
"No,' said tho pretty hired girl
ealmly; 'no, corporal, you'ro too
The keeper wont Into tho olllco with
roung.' "
a somewhat hurried
and
soon Abo found himself alone again,
Heredity.
the light In tho kitchen beyond, no
"That gambler's son Is a chip off the sound In the room snvu that of the
Id block."
booming of the surf, the rattling of
"I see. A poker chip."
tho windows, and now and uguln the
f. II of a clinker In the stove.
Rub It On and Rub It In.
Tho old rami was surprised to (Ind
For lamo back and soreness, sprains that he could not fall back Into that
and strains, soro throat and stiff neck, bllasful slumber again. Not sleeping,
you must rub on and rub In thorough' ho had to think. Ho thought and
ty Hanford's Hnlsam of Myrrh.
thought sobor night thoughts while
that ono good application at tho oysters "laid like a log in his
tint Is better than several light ones. Btummlck" nnd the coffee seemed to
Adv.
stir hlB brain to greater activity.
"Suppose," said the Intoxicated
Likes Sensible Women.
brain, "another big storm should
r
Montague Glass, tho author of
swoop down upon you and tho buy
and Potash," suys that ho should break up, nnd you and Samuel
would not marry a woiunn who did should bo Imprisoned on the beach lor
not have senso enough to want equal two or three montho with a handful
rights for her sex. Ho hna a wife of
who, needless to say, comes up to his
"Moo!
Mon!" roared the breakers
xpcotatlonB of what u sensible wom- on tho shore. "Serve you right for
an should bo.
finding fault with the Bisters!"
Come to think of It, if ho had not
Unromantlc Times.
boon so ungracious of Miss Abigail's
"Old JronsldoB was tho theme of a concern for him. ho would now be In
great patriotic poem."
possession of a hop pillow to lull him
'
"Yes; that was u famous ship."
back to sleep. Well, ho hud made bin
"Tho loss of tho lloyul George in- bed, and hu would havo to lie on it.
iplrcd n nohlo poem.''
although It was n hard old
"Quito true."
lounge. Having no hop pillow,
"Great battleships havo had their ho would count sheep
names preserved In uuuiy Immortal
Ono sheep going over tho fenco. two
poems."
sheep, three
How tired he was!
"No doubt. Hut what aro you drlv How his bones ached!
It' no dsn
Ing at?"
talking, you can't make an old dog do
"JuBt this: You can't wrlto a poem tho tricks of his puppy days. What
about a boat labeled
an Idiot he hnd been to climb that
prnctlse-mnstIf he had fallen and
Litany for
broken his Ing?
From elderly ladles with sure cures
Four sheep. Mnybo he was too old
for toothache, corns and tonsllltls; for gallivanting, after nil. Maybe he
and from boiled potatoes, poison Ivj was too old for anything except Just
and tho military "exports" of nowspa
to bo "mollycoddled" by thoughtful
pers; and from nil females morn than old ladles. Now, be honest with yourtwenty-threor less than eighteen self, Abe. Did you enjoy yourself toyears old; and from persons who dayno, yesterday? Did you? Well,
know tho exact difference between yes and no! Now, If Angy had been
"who" and "whom" und aro willing along!
Angy! That was why he could not
to tell It; and from provincial para
graphers who Imltnto Franklin P go to sleep! He hnd forgotten to kiss
Adams; and from old und bnd cock her good-byWonder If sin- hnd notails under new and seductive mimes; ticed It? Wonder If she had missed
and from gilt chairs; nnd from dogs him more on account of that neglect?
with loose hair good Lord, deliver Pshaw! What nonsense! Angy knew
ho wa'n't no hand at klssln', and It
us! Owen Hatteras, In Smart Set.
was apt to give him rheumatism to
bend down so far as her sweet old
Cub's Faux Pas.
This may be a huso libel on an hon- mouth.
Ho turned to the wnll at the side of
ored profession, but It Ih told by tho
man who perpetrated the fnux pas the narrow lounge, to the emptlnesH
Ho was a reporter for n Hnltlmore pu where her pillow should be. "Goodper or had been one for nbout an night, mother," he muttered huskily.
hour, this being his llrst experience In Mother did not answer for the first
newspaper work when tho city editor tlmo In nights beyond the counting.
sent him out to see Cardinal Gibbons Mother would not be there to nnswer
Tho "cub" rushed down to tho modest for at least six nights to come. A
whlto hotiso where tho venerable pro- woek, thought this old mnn. as the
late lives, snys tho Philadelphia Eve- other old man had reflected a few
ning Ledger, nnd rang tha boll. A man hours before, Is n long time when one
has pnssed his threescore years and
servant opened the door.
"Ib the cardinal nt homo?" asked the ton. and with each day sees the shadows growing longer.
reporter.
"No, sir."
Abrnhum put out his hard
"Oh, Mrs. Gibbons will do," ejacuhand and touched In thought
his wife's pillow, us If to persuude
lated the "cub."
himself that she was really there In
her place beside him. He remembered
A REBELLION
when .first ho hnd actually touched her
Food Demanded.
pillow to convince himself that she
Tho human body will stnnd a lot of was really there, too nwed and too
abuse, but sometlmo It will surely re happy to believe that his youth's
bel and demand proper food In place drnnm had come true, and he rememof tho pnsty, stnrchy. greasy stuffs on bered now how his gentle, strong
hnnd had crept along the linen until
which it has been mudu sick.
It cupped Itself nround her cheek; and
Then Is tho time to try Grape-Nutthe most scientific and perfect food In ho had felt tho cheek grow hot with
blushes In tho darknes. She hud not
tho world.
A lady of Washington says: "Three boon "mother" then; she hud been
years ago I waa very III with catarrh "dourest!" Would she think that ho
of tho stomach and wan given up to was growing childish If he should call
die by one doctor. I laid In bed four her "dearest" now.
Smiling to himself, he concluded
months nnd my stomach wns so weak
that I could not keep down medicine that he would try the effect or tho
term when lie reached home again.
or hardly any kind of food nnd was so
weak and omnclated aftor four montho Ho drew his hand back, whispering
,
of this starvation that my daughter onco more,
mother."
Thon
ho
ho
fancied
could hoar her say
could easily lift mo from bod and put
In her soft, reassuring tone. "Goodme in ray chair.
"But wonk as my stomach was, it night, father."
Father turned his
accepted, relished and digested Grnpo-Nut- back on the empty wall, praying with
without any dlinculty tho first a sudden rush of passionate lovo that
when tho last call should come for
time that wonderful food wna tried.
"I am now strong nnd In better him, It would bo nfter he had said
health than for a great many years "Goodnight, mothor," to Angy and
,
and am gradually
fagrowing still after sho had said
stronger.
I roly on Qrapo-Nutfot ther," to him, and thnt they might
much ot tho nourishment that I got. wake somewhere, somehow, together
The results havo certainly been won- with God, saying,
,
derful in my caso and provo that no mother,"
father!"
And
is
tho day!"
"Fair
stomach is so weak it will not digest
anow-whlt-

ho

o

"Good-night,-

"

er

"Perl-mutte-

men-folks!-

-

"

j

carpet-covere-

!

Week-Day-

e

-

!

time-shrunke- n

j

j

s,

ten-do- r

"Good-night-

s

"Good-night-

a

"Good-morning-

,

"Good-morning-

Q rape-Nut-

"My baby got fat from feeding on
Grape-Nut- s.
I was afraid I would
bara to stop giving the food to him,
fcut I guess it la a healthy fat, for his
health la Just perfect" Name given
by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

CHAPTER XVII.

The Deserter.
At dawn the station was wide nwako
and overybody out ot bed. Samuel
crept downstairs In hla stocking feet,
Look in pkga. for the famous little hie boota in hla hand, hla eyes heavy
book, "The Road to WellvUle." with sleeplessness, and his wig awry.
He shivered as he drew close to the
"There's a Reason."
fire, and asked in one breath for a
reed (ha nbov
A
tr
mmm
ra itmmt mm tm turn; Tky prescription for chilblains and where
v, irti, mmm mn ml kuiu
Might Abe be. Abe's lounge was

!trr

empty and hla blankets neatly folded
upon It.
The sunrise patrol from the east,
who had Just returned, made reply
that he had met Captain Abo walking
along tho surf to get up an appotlto
for his grlddlecakes and salt pork,
fyunuol sut down suddenly on tho
lounge and opened bis mouth,
"Didn't he havo enough exercise
ylst'day, for marcy's sako! Put' nigh
killed mo. I was thnt tired Ins' night
couldn't sleep n wink. I declur', of
'twan't fer thnt fool newspaper
out terntght I'd go homo
Yer
ncrost, hain't ycr,
Havens?"
Havens laughed In response, Samuel glowered at him.
"I want homo comforts back," he
vowed
ullcnly. "The bench hain't
what It used tor be. Goln' on a picnic with Abo Hose Is like settlu' yer
teeth Into n
stove lid covered
with a thin layer o' puddlu'. I'm
home."
Tho keeper assured him thnt no one
would nttempt to detain him If he
found the station uncomfortable, nnd
thnt If he preferred to leave Abraham
behind tho whole force would take
pleasure In entertaining tho more
active old man.
"That old feller bates a phonograph," nlllnned tho Irishman. "It's
good ter hear that he'll be left anyhow for comp'ny with this storm
cast-Iro-

n

up."

Samuel rushed to the window, fbr
upstairs the panes hud been too frosty
for him to oo out. A storm coming
up? The beach did look gray and desolate,
In the dull light of
the early day. with tho winter-killegrass and the stunted green growth of
cedar and holly and pine only making
splotches of darkness under a gray
sky which wns tilled with scurrying
clouds. The wind, too, had risen during tho night, and tho Increased roar
of the surf was telling of foul weather
at sea.
A storm threatening! And the pleasant prospect of being shut in at tho
beach with the cnMlron Abraham and
those husky
for the remainder of the winter! No doubt Abe
would Insist upon helping the men
with tin- double duties Imposed by
thick weather, und drag Samuel out
on palnd
"When dew yew start. Havens?"
demanded Samuel In shaking tones.
"I.e's get off afore Abe gits back an'
trios ter hold me. Ho seems ter be so
plagued stuck on the life over here,
he'll think
muni be tew."
Hut, though Havens had to wait for
the return of tho man who had gone
off duty yesterday morning, still Abe
had not put in an appearance when
Snmuel and the life saver trudged
down tho trail through tho woods of
tho buy. As he stepiHjd Into the
scooter Samuel's conscience at last
began to prick hi in.
"Yew sure the men will look artor
the old fellow well an' not let him
ovenlew?"
Hut the whizz or the flight had already begun and the scooters nose
was set toward Twin Coves, her sail
skimming swiftly with the ling of the
steel against the Ice over the shilling
surface of the hay.
"Law, yes." Samuel eased his conscience; "of course they will. They
couldn't hurt him, anyhow. I never
seen anybody take so kindly ter
as that air Abe."
dun-colore-

d

life-saver-

s

-

1

hurd-enl-

action, to forco him to provo himself
out of sheer
tho equal, It
not the superior,
in
masculine

professional Cards

I

Abe hnd led him thnt chase over

at tho station, Snmuel was convinced,

to punish him for having
so soundly bornted him when he lay
nbed. That was all tho thanks you
ever got for doing things for "somo
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Samuel hobbled onward, his brow
knit with nngry resentment. Did ever
n
socm so long, nnd hnd he
actually been only twenty-threhours
from home nnd Hlossy?
Oh, oh I his
back nnd his feet! Oh, tho weight of
that bag! How much ho needed sleep!
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How good it would bo to hnvo Hlossy

tuck him under the covers, nnd glvo
him n hot lemonade with a stick of
ginger In it!
If only he hud hold of Abo Hose now
to tell him his opinion of him! Well,
ho reflected, you have to summer und
winter with n person before you enn
know them. Till ono December dny
und night with Abe hud been equal to
the revolutions of u dozon seasons.
The next time Samuel tried to do good
,
to anybody moro than
he'd
know It. Tho next tlmo ho wns
Into leaving his wife for over
night, he'd know that. too. Various
manuals for the young husband, which
he hnd consulted, to the contrary notwithstanding, tho plnce for a married
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separation.
Ills face smoothed Its troubled
frowns Into a look or shining anticipation the look (hat Samuel's face had
worn when first he ushered Hlossy
Into his tidy little home und murmured

of
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man was ut home.
Samuel sat down on a fallen tree
which marked the half-wapoint between his place nnd tho bay. The lust
hulr of the Journey would seem shorter, und, nt tho end, there would be
llloiwy smiling a welcome, for he
never doubted but that Hlossy would
be glad to see him. Sho thought u
good deal of him. nor hud she been
especlully nnxtoiis for that week of
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Darby, you're master o' the
vessel nuow; I'm JeHt fo'castle hand."
Forgetting all his aches, his pains,
his resentments. Samuel took a peppermint lozenge out of his pocket,
"MIm'

rolled It under his tongue, and walked
Presently, as he saw the light of
tho clearing through the trees, he
broke Into a run mi old man's trot
thus proving conclusively that his
worry of lumbago and chilblains hud
been merely u w rongly diagnosed case
of homesickness.
lie grinned as he pictured Abe's disomy on returning to the station to
Hnd him gone.
Still, he reflected,
maybe Abe would have a better time
alone with the young fellows; ho had
grown so plngued young himself all of
u sudden.
Samuel surely need not
worry about him.
More und more
grew
Samuel's face, until u socluhle rabbit,
pooping ut him from behind a bush,
decided to run n race with the old
gentleman, and bopped fourlwisly out
Into the open.
(To in; r(.Ti.NM'i:r
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Even

the Most Insignificant Words
and Acts May Be Productive of
Joy or the Reverse.

wild bird's song Is n little thing
lost In the deeps of u frowning sky
And yet us It fnllB on u listening
cur und Iciivob Its messuge of melody,
enrlh's green seems brighter and life
Is ssvoeter. all through nn autumn dny.
The coo of a babe Is u little
sound from a vacant

TUCUMCARl,

N. M.

A

CHAPTER XVIII.

Samuel's Welcome.
The shore at Twin Coves was n
somewhat lonely spot, owing to
strctchee of marshland and a sweep of
pine wood that reached almost to the
mind.
edge of the water.
Hut 'tis the only sound thnt all naSamuel, however, having Indicated
that he wished to be landed at the foot tions heed; the one cleur language ull
of a path through the pines, found races know.
A mother's love Is a little thing
too
himself on the home shore scarcely
ten minutes nfter ho hud left Hleak soon. nlns. forgot.
Hut It typifies to blind humankind
Hill Havens nlremly speeding toward
his home some miles to tho caHtwnrd. the love und trust und hope dlvlno
the bay seemingly deserted except for thut hour with patience cnlm and
his sail, a high wind blowing, ami the sweet the wilful wrongs In tlieBu lives
now beginning to fall in scattered of ours.
A passing smile Is a little thing-l- ost
Hakes.
in a world of toll und cure.
Samuel picked up his gilp. trudged
And yet the soul with gloom opthrough the heavy sand of tho narpressed and the life grown wearied
row beach, and entered the
pine wood. He was stiff with with burdens hard will happier hu In
cold after the rough, swift voyage; his tho afterglow of a smllo thnt Is
feet alone were ho- t- burning hot with w(trml kind.
A kindly word Is a little thing
a
chilblains. Away down In his heart he
breath
that goes and a sound thut
was uneasy lest some harm should
come to Abo and the old man be dies.
Hut the heart thnt gives und tho
caught In the approaching storm on
heart that beuifi may know that It
the bench. Hut, oh. wasn't ho glad to sings
and sings nnd sings till at last
be home!
It
with the wild bird's song,
Ills house was still half a mile andblends
coo of babes In what men call
the
away; but he was onco more on good,
the celestial choir. l.'tlca Saturday
solid, dry land.
Globe.
"I'll tell Hlossy huow that lr Abo
Hose behaved." ho reassured himself,
Recovered Napoleon's "Loot."
when he pictured his wife's astonPerugia, who stole tho Monti Lisa, Is
ished and perhaps reproachful greet- not the first who for patriotic reasons
ing, "an then she won't wonder that hits despoiled the Louvro
tho greut
I hnd ter quit him an' come
back."
picture gullory of Purls, which acHe recollected that Angy would he quired tho majority of Us treasures
there, and hoped fervently that she by "patriotic" plundering,
lu IMC,
might not prove so strenuous a charge nfter tho full or Napoleon, tho allied
n Abraham. Moreover, he hojod that powers of Europe gave
orders thnt the
sho would not so absorb Hlossy's at- art treasures carried off by the contention as to preclude n wifely minis- queror should bo restored to their
tering to his aching feet und (ho appll orlgluul owners. Fifteen states sent
cation of "St. Jerushy llo" to his lame commissioners to Purls to claim tholr
and sore back.
property, und more than 2.000 pictures
Tho torture of the feet and back wore taken from tho Louvre, together
mndo walking harder, too, than he hud with almost Innumerable statues, orbelieved possible with tho prospect of naments, knlckknnckn, and bo forth.
relief so near. As he limped along ho Tho gallery was loft with only 270 picwas forced to pause every now and tures and had to bo closed for a whllo
again and Bet down tho carpetbag, until tho vacant spaces could bo filled
sornotlmes to rub his back, sometimes by gift or purchase
to aoat himself on a stump and nurso
for a few moments ono of those
Limiting His Credulity.
foot.
Could ho have
"Do you beltevo that George Washmade any progress at all If ho had ington chopped tho chorry treo?"
not known thnt at homo, no matter If
"Yob," roplled Mr. arowchor; "I'm
thoro wo company, thoro would at willing to bellevo anything they toll
least bo no Abo Hose to keep htm go- me about American politics, provided
ing, to opur him on to unwelcome they don't put it In a party platone,"
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At tho outbreak of tho Franco-Germawin- In 1870 he was made surgeon-general
of the German army and
Inter consulting surgeon at the mill
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GOOD BANDAGING IMPORTANT
Every Man Carries First Aid Outfit
Surgeons and Nurses Attend the
Sufferers on Firing Line and
Then Send Them to the
Hospitals.

Thcro wits a time when wounded
men wore loft unattended mid exposed
on the battlefield until tho lighting
wiih over. Often It wan tho day after
l
mi etiKauoniont, or later, before
assistance reached the scene, and
soldiers went for tin) mom part
of the first principles of caring
for themselves.
The ambulance organization now
lirovallliiK I, all civlll.ud at illicit If.
Imleeil, one can apply the word clvl- lined to anytlihiK connected with
dates only from tho end of tho
eighteenth century, ("irndunlly It has
been enlarged and Improved until today every army has moving with itH
men on the Held a complete hospital es.
tnbllshmcnt variouHly modllled In
for the collection, treatment and
care of the wounded until they can he
removed to hoHpltalri of :t more permanent character.
flying
In 17!- t- a system of
Held hoHpitnlH was Introduced Into the
French army by Haron Dominique
Jean Uirrey. it provided for kIvIiib
the necessary tlrst surgical treatment
and removing the wounded quickly
from the field. Napoleon supported
llhls system enthusiastically. Homo
what later another Frenchman, Haron
Pierre Percy, organized a corps of
jitrotcher boaters men trained and
equipped for collecting the wounded
wlillo ii battle wiih In progress, rendering aid immediately necessary and
currying them to a place of safety
where they may be further attended.
Tho American Civil war marked tho
beginning of the modern ambulance
system.
Ono of tho greatest steps toward the
amelioration of the condition of the
wounded was tho outcome of the convention held in (ieneva In 1801 a
treaty by the tonus of which Ui
I wounded themselves,
as well as the
'olltcinl utnff of ambulances and their
equipment, ohould be under the pro
tectlon of n neutral Hag the Hag of
tho Ited Cross.
Hut not only has this ambulance system reached a high statu of perfection. Tho modern soldier Is carefully
work, n part of this
trained in first-aieducation being a thorouch understanding of human anatomy. Tho valuo
'
of this knowledge In at once apparent,
particularly in great battles, such ns
uro now being fought In Europe, where
thousands are wounded In a single engagement; for no matter how elllcietit
may bo tho relief service it Is
for the Ited Cross workers to
euro for these men as rapidly as they
tall. Many a soldier, however, Is able
Vto nave hln own llfo or that of a
by stopping the llow of blond until help comes.
Soldiers' First Aids.
Each man has with him when he
the battle n package of Hi st aid
hiipplleii a sterilized bandage, an antiseptic pad, a bottle of water acidulated with the best quality of wine
vinegar (to assuage tho terrible thirst
that comes to a wounded soldier), ami
concentrated nourishment enough for
'ti hours in a tin the size of an ordinary cigar case. Thoso supplies vuty
hllghtly In different armies.
An ordinary shot wound Is frequently not felt by a fighting man, the sight
of trickling blood usually being his
v II rut Intimation
that ho lias been
S wounded, If lio Is able at once to
apply the antiseptic pad (thus preventing tho entrance of germs and
helping to stop tho How of blood) and
further to bandage tho injured part
temporarily, he has taken a long stop
toward recovery.
Propor bandaging plnys so Import
tint u part in war surgery that tho utmost clllcloncy in It is required of (ted
Cross workers. In tho Gorman army
tho bandage most, used on the Held
and In emergency work is one that
bears tho namo of its Inventor, Dr.
.lohniines von Esmnrch. Every soldier carries ono of theso with him into
pleco
battle. It Is a
of linen and cotton, of which tho
base measures four feet mid the sides
two foot ton Inches. It can bo used
folded or open and applied In W'l different ways, as shown clearly by
which accompany it.
Tho
olllolally manufactured Esinarch blind-ughas theso illustrations stamped
icleurly on ono side, but It is
to make such u bandngo out
of old linen, sheets or similar materials nt hand. Doctor Esmurch, who
died In 11108, nerved us junior surgeon
In tho Schloawlg-IIolfltelwar of 1818,
was director or tho surgical clinic nt
Kiel and later head of Its general hospital and professor at tho university
hero. After tho Sclileswlg-IlolstolV
viir of St! I. durliift which ho rondoied
' tiphiiidld service In Hold Pospllula, ho
was called to Merlin to take charge of
tho surgical work In tho hoapltala
hutk-lea-
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OF MALINES BY THE GERMANS
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ur llorlln.

Work on Flrlnrj Line.
Tne greater part of tho wound bandaging Is not done, of course, by sol
diem themselves, but by tho Ited Cross
corpH both on tho battlollold and la

How the Wounded Soldiers Are
Cared for Promptly on the
Field of Battle.

V

OCCUPATION

-
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the various hospitals to which an
man Is taken. The Ited Cross
workers follow Immediately behind tho
fighting Hue. As soldiers full they go
In between the Hues us rapidly us possible, pick them up, give them a temporary dressing ntid unudiiglug if
such has not already been applied, and
then the carriers take them to tho first
temporary hospital where further aid
Is administered If required,
Every regiment has connected with
It n medical olllcer. When It goes Into
action he takes command of tho regimental stretcher-bearers- .
These men
curry no weapons and wear lied Cross
armlets. Often It Is necessary for them
to exercise much Ingenuity In getting
the wounded In condition to lie moved.
For splints they utilize muskets, bayonets, scabbards, lances, leather and
felt from saddles, Wool, tlannel, hay
or moss make good padding, while for
fastening splints may be used baud
kerchiefs, stockings, garteis, suspenders, cord, clothing cut from u soldier
and straps of all descriptions, such as
stirrup leathei.
Carriers are provided with simple,
light stretchers for the transportation
of the wounded.
To place an injured
wsj
i
person on u stretcher and carry him
proinirly requires three men two to
carry It, the third to steady the burden
nud to change places with a bearer if
MORE CANADIAN TROOPS JOIN THE ALLIES
necessary. Theso bearers are trained
to move according to fixed words of
command, by which means they acquire wonderful precision and quickness. Sometimes a stretcher Is not
available, and here again must Ingenuity he called into play. Two poles
make a good framework.
lacking
poles, thero are always plenty of lanco
staffs or musketi?.
These, pushed
through tho sleeves of two military
coats buttoned together, form an excellent stretcher; as do also two or
three knapsacks fastened between two
muskets by their straps. Sometimes
even girths, stirrup straps, musket
straps and bridles are stretched,
across two poles.
Taken to Qase Hospitals.
3bBMBbBSBBMBBB
tBB&BBmjRPPr "BbhSbBBBHpIsBBK
The progress of n wounded man from
"
jJtBafc
Held
RwHbbhbbbbV
tho
to the permanent hospital,
iBl"
wk
where ho remains either until he a
well enough to re enter the ranka or
to be sent home, usually Involves no
less thai: tho transfers, sometimes
more.
Once carried to the nearest
place of safety, as soon as possible
after an army proceeds soldiers are
next taken usually by anibiilame to
a great central place, where they are
sorted according to tlu seriousness of
their Injuries. Tho next move Is to a
temporary Held hospital, equipped with
When these Canadian troops rca lied l'! mouth they were given a great ovation. Presumably they uro now ou
every modem device and where neces- the tiring line In Itelglimi or France
sary operations aro performed. Decisions regarding amputation arc made
BRITISH MARINES ASHORE AT TSING TA0
quickly, but It Is used only us a last
resort. Conservative surgery Is tho
rule. In shot wounds sometimes n
bullet does not penetrate the tissue
deeply.
If a shot happens to go
through tlsuo containing unimportant
blood vessels serious results nro not
likely to follow. Formerly It was believed best to try to get u bullet out
at once. Today there is no probing of
tissues nud no removal of rags or
shreds or parts foreign to a wound.
Simply tliu uniform is cut nway, surrounding parts are kept as clean as
possible without washing and tin:
surface of the wound painted with
tincture of Iodine.
Recent wars have proved that It hi
wise to disturb an ordinary wound as
little ns possible, as one made by ti
modem projectile will heal almost at
once if left nloiio. provided dirt and
air have been excluded. Shots from artillery guns, however, are of n terriblo
naturo, frequently tearl.ig the limbs
If the tissue
badly torn there Is at
Hrst not much hemorrhage tho blood
vessels separating, shrinking within
rigjlfll
T3M
i
theinsehes and forming a clot so that
bleeding stops. Great euro must be
taken in the transportation of soldiers
aajRaiiBVtwunutiiiMjts
thus wounded that n second hemor.Soldiers of the sea battalion of the Hrltlsh nuvy, lauded at Tsing Tao to
with tho Japanese in
rhage does not occur.
tho Germans, are here seen making camp.
Off for More Patients.
After the necessary operations hnro
MISS JESSIE B0RTHWICKE
been performed the corps which acBELGIANS TAKE REFUGE IN HOLLAND
companies tho lighting army leaves
this temporary hospltul and follows on
to establish a similar hospital after tho
next battle; $io wounded being left in
tho bands of another corps of doctors
and nurses. Thoso Hold hospitals nro
supposod to provide accommodations
for 100 men, although often tholr resources uro heavily
which
results in hardship and discomfort to
patients who He on straw spread on
the lloor and covered with waterproof
Bheets and blankets.
They Hvo on
their field rations, suitably cooked uud
supplemented by various supplies.
From field hospitals soldlerii aro
passed as quickly as possiblo to
hospitals on tho lines of communication, whore thoy nro supplied with
beds and proper 4 hospital clothing.
From hero thoy nro taken by
train to a. general hospltul ut tho
advanced base of operations, and Ip.ter
to n city or town hospltul, whero they
romnln until nblo to return to tholr
homoB or, If recuperation Is complolo,
to military service
In tho Hrltlsh army tho Hnnl transfor
of tho wounded mun Is usually to a
hospital ship, alnco most of England's
lighting Is dono over seas, Theso ships
aro llttod with comfortablo swinging
cots In airy wards, It Is planned that
Miss Jessie llorthwlcko, daughter of
each division of an army shall have
ono such ship, with from 200 to UGO Goueral Dorthwlcke, and ulecu of Lord
This photograph was mudo at Putto, n Holland frontier town, while the
bods uud a staff of doctors and nurses Horthwlcko, who curried 1,040 woundwcro Hec(iig ncrosa tho bordor by thousands for refuge under the
equal to u hospltul of similar bIzo on ed noldlers from Antwerp to France ou Helglana
Hug, which Is seen at tho loft.
Hed Cross yacht Urncu Darling.
her
Dutch
land.
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Your Margin
of Health
is very small, indeed,
when the appetite is
poor, the digestion

bad, the liver lazy
and the bowels clogged but don't remain that way; take

HOSTETTER'S
today and let it help

Nature restore these
organs to their proper
functions. Be sure to
GET HOSTETTER'S

over-taxe-

fttu-tlo-

ambti-lanc-

u

f

Ii no more necenirjr
than Small pox. Aiojr
cipcrlcnce bu dctnautnln

TYPHOID

the klmait niliiculaai tftl- Anlltyphold Vaccination.
NOW by yemr rhrtlclui, you nd
yo-j-f
family. It It mote vital than house Insurance.
Alk yo-i- r rhytlclan. dnieglit. or lend for Itavs
you had Typhoid!" Ulllnc ot Typhoid Vacclnr,
ciulu from uie, and dancer from Typhoid Cartlcra.
Tha Cultir Labtralory, Diriiliy, Cat.. China. III.
I'foduimi Vacdnil and Struma undir U. S. Lltiai

oey tad harmlrttnru,of
He

It takes u capable wlfo to yank tho
conceit out of a man
Mado bIiico
Adv.

ilauford's Balsam.

184G

It takes a lot of confidence to
able a man to enjoy hash.

en-

lrnd

It. lit Ttlltn m.lkpa 4Iia
iiiitke rliitiii-whiter tbau mow.
All uooa uroccrn. Auv.

rtf.fl

hippy,

In the Suffrage States.
"The candidate!, tire having a club
held over them "
"Is It u woman's club?"

vont own imt

I'ry Murlno Hyn
Utv aal (Irutiulal,-.-

ltl, tkm, vod

noiHT wn.r.

Weak, Watery
for
No HmarUnp
Hrn
Ifimk
Comfort.
Wrlln
fur
of tlm Hya
tuat
null Krea. Murln Kyo Ueiut'dj Cu.. Cblcago.
Hrnlld

!

He Does It.

"Pa, whnt does ti censor do?"
"Oh, incenses everybody, my son."
Ilaltlmoro American.
Another Sort.
"I gather from what bo suld
Jim's wife Is tho gray mare."
"She Is more of an old nai;."

thut

His Method.
"How did that writer acquire such
u HowIiik style?"
"1 think ho uses a fountain pen."
Human Nature.
"Now, Ethel, Howard says he's sorry
ho broke your doll, so 1 want you to
forgive him."
"I'd feel more like forKlvin him,
mother, if I could swat him one first."
Ufo.
A Reformer.
'Twobblo Is noted for bis passionate striving after perfection."
"I must say that's a comtnemlnblu

trait"

In somn cases, yes, but Twobblo
spemlH all his time trying to achlevo
It in other people."
Too Good.

en-tir- o
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BITTERS

STOMACH

Heggy

Sweet Arllne, will you bo

mine?
Sweet Arllne Tlefore I answer your
question let me ask you one. Do yon
swear uhi-- urn lose ;our collar stud?
HegRV Never'
Sweet AtTInc Then It cannot bo. I
cannot mam a man who has no spirit.

Superior
"Surpassing

others

in great-

ness, goodness,

extent ot
value of any quality."

Century Dictionary.

That's the definition, and
that's why Post Toasties
are called the

Superior Corn Flakes
the surpassing, delicate
Indian Corn flavour being
sealed in by skillful toast-in- g
with sugar and salt.

Post
Toasties

o

are made in clean, airy,
modern factories cooked,
seasoned,

rolled and

ed to crisp golden

toast-

flakes-R- eady

to serve direct
from tho package.

To secure the Superior
Com Flakes, ask for

Post Toasties
eld by CrMM,
mi

4

urn i'

int

if.
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Independent Weekly

The Tucumcari News
Published Every Thursday
SLOO a

IHA B.

FUSS

Entered as

Year

Editor and Publisher

second-clas-

s

matter at the

postoffico o( Tucumcari. N. M.. under the
act of Congress of March i, 1H79

Thursday, Dcamber 3, 1914
WHY DOUBLE STANDARD
There are two very distinct
classes of newspapers in this country two extremes and the public
sets a different standard for each.
Just why, no one knows but it
does.
Of the one it requires truthfulness, decency, and moderation.
Of the other it requires nothingit just takes what is handed
out, and looks for more.
The great metropolitan daily

Charter Oak
and
I Quick Meal

i;

il

I
o
0

1

Stoves
Malleable
Iron Ranges
are now here and we'll
sell you one as cheap as
it is possible to buy the
same grade anywhere.

i

Barnes &
Rankin

HUD

gathers up the news of the world
and that news is read at the break

,

,

I

II

A

WW

fall Jewelry

FARMS FOR SALE
480 acres choice plains
land, one mile from postofike nnd
chool. All smooth choice wheat
land in a Rood watered belt, daily
improvements.
mail, no
Price
No. t

acres, patented land,
No.
well improved ranch. There is
five sections under fence, part
leased part rouh government land.
This Innd is one mile east of Puerto
nnd one of the best watered stock
farms in eastern New Mexico.

Colognes, etc.

All

Price $2000.
No.
acres 4 mile west
of Puerto, all smooth farming land,
3--

good fence, water to run 50 head
of stock, 80 acres in cultivation.
Price i 00. Address or see,
II. C. liuiley, Owner or
The News,
Tucumcari; N. M.

Solid Gold Rings
See our beautiful stock
of Babies, Ladies and

Rings

in

1 1

the

Priced
Luck is the silent partner of
the man with brains and hustle.
The two most potent words
in the Knu'lish lanjrmiffe are ''1
will."
That hesitation waltz is quite

75c up

prices

PENDANTS

Our assortment of pendants is larger than ever,
they will be the leading fad of the season, Diamonds, Cameos, Coral and a general variety of
stones.

All

In

the City

Some people are always saying
Til try," and the world never
expects any thing better from

SILVERWARE

them.
Occasionally a fellow fails to
use his talents properly because
he has none to use.
Extra! Extra! Great rejoic
ing in Islam! The turk has survived the Thanksgiving slaugh
ter.

We have just received a new line of Rogers Silverware, at rock bottom prices. Our large and
varied assortment gives you many seasonable
suggestions. Our prices arc guaranteed as low
as the same goods can be "bought for anywhere.

Watch Our Window

Many

Highest Quality

L.

L ERNST,

Lowest Prices
JEWELER AND DIAMOND
MERCHANT

R.U. Watch Inspector for E.P. & S.W. nnd C.K.I. & P.

Phone 165

!

Dr Price's Cream Baking
Powder contains no alum or lime
o bjcctionaWu
use is therefore a safeguard aga ins t
and cake
mineral salts which are left in the biscuit
when made with inferior powders.
of
Chemists have shown that a large percentage arc
the chemicals of which alum baking powders
of Glauber h
made remains in the food in the form
Salt, hydrate of aluminum and other impurities.
Read the label on the can. Reject a baking powder
use
unless the label shows cream of tartar. Buy and
You desire to avoid it.

09

PP

I

a good

politician

was

spoiled in the making of a poor
preacher.
Of course you know all about
your neighbor's talents, but do
you know your own?
For its future growth and de
velopment of country must look
largely to the marriage market.
We shall continue to reserve
strict neutrality and friendship

i

Dr Price
CREAM

Baking Powder
No Alum

Made from Cream o! Tartar

it may '(intern
for all parties until Old Santa has are not satisfied with yours, To whom
hereby K've notice that I have jumped
unlocked his sleigh at our door. change the month.
a rertain claim kr.own as the Grady claim
An ostrich least was on the situated in the Hopkins mining district
Make a practice of saying "1
menu of a Chicago club Thanks- Sec. i. T li i K. in (Ju.iy o.. State,
can't," and you won't.
of New Mexico, because the work has not
Keep your eyes to the front. giving day. Ostrich meat, which been done (or iqij and 1114.
Success never grabs at your is considered a rare delicacy,
V. Wells
consists of legs, wings, neck,
coat tails.
Time of Arrival and Departure
When nature made you she set wishbone and wishmoro.
of Trains
Crocker Land, which Peary
a mark for you to reach. Are
Doparts
Arrive
have
to
discovered
claimed
at
you there?
No 1, west bound 7:10 p. to. 7:30 p. ra.
You will never be successful the time he annexed the north No. 2. cant bound 10:1.1 n. m. 10:20 a.m.
pole to his fame, is now said by No. :t,
went bound, 3:40 a. :n. 3:45 n. m.
until you know yourself better
on the spot to he onlv No. 4, east bound 1:25 11. m. 1:30 a. m.
explorers
neighbor.
than you do your
!a tnvth. Ahem! And a few Amnrillo passenger 7:00 p. tn. 1:00 p.m.
'Hurry means worry, and more ahems!
Dawnon paHacnger 5:30 p. m. 10:30 .rj.
worry is a mangie dog.
The (ueen of England has,
written a very nice letter thank:
ing the people who contributed
to that ship load of presents for
the orphans of Europe. Good'
of citing just tin- ordinary brands of
for Mary! we might stretch a
point and dish up a little extra
kind that an- put up for
rhetoric ourselves if some one
sale at big; profitswould start a like movement in
our behalf.
Vice President Marshall gets
$300 a night for his lectures.
and get something different--.ge- t
grocer-ie- s
And we can't even get an invite
put
that
in
body--thstrength
vour
at
to Orate free for nothing
have lasting and building qualities
Crowns and military genius
that must be sold at small profits in '
mav bring greatness to kings and
order
to
with inferior good..
emperors and generals, but there
are heights to which even they
may not aspire. They cannot
edit a country newspaper.
Exclusive agent for Richelieu
It is claimed that people's talBrand Products
ents vary according to the month
in which they were born. If you
I

.

!

When You Get Tired
groa-ries.-.th-

c

-

-

COME TO US

J. M. Putman, Grocer

TWO

PAIRS

partners who
can not keep in step.
Wnenaman believes in him
self others soon share his

price.
souvenir spoons

You do not wish
alum in your food

appropriate for

beliefs.
We also have the most complete line of

mm

-

1800.

You must begin to think of your Xmas presents.
We have been thinking of them for a long time.
We are daily receiving shipment; of new goods
for our Holiday trade. You must come in and
see the beautiful new creations in Bracelet
Watches, Diamonds, Pendants, Stick Pins, .CufT
Buttons, Tie Clasps, Bar Pins, etc. Large variety.

new designs.

IV t
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Mrs. E. A. Buckingham is now
in charge of the local store for
Messrs. Hryant and Romero, and
Francisco Equihcl who formerly
conducted the business has returned to his home east of the village.
L. L. Love of Middlewater,.Tcx.
spent a part of last week at his
claim and with his parents, Mr.
nnd Mrs. Leonard Love, north of
this place.
Another attempt is being made
gold mine on
to boom the
Canadian.
Three
the
piospcctors
were here last week to investigate
the mine, one of whom was represented as being a gold expert. He
was not enthusiastic over the outlook for gold, but gave the assurance tlmt'tlie mine is rich in other
minerals, to which he assigned no
name. The correspondent has
seen many specimens of the exploi
ted ore, but so far none have been
other than pyritees of iron or cup
rite. The better class of specimen
have indicated a very good grade
of these minerals, however whether
there is any considerable amount
of these ores in the near-b- y
brakes
is not known in this community.
Rev L. A. Shiplet from near
Anniston was the guest of his
daughter, Mrs J. M. Davidson,
on Wednesday. Mr. Shipletis buy
ing some buildings near here.
Hubert Osborne, who has been
working for Mrs. IMmer, completed his contract on Tuesday cf last
week. Mr. Osborne leaves soon
to spend the Christmas holidays
at his old home near Lexington,
Kv.
Emil Grau, who has been dig
ging a well at the farm of Jos. Ritz,
has found some difficulty in drilling
through a hard rock, with the light
machine which he had in use. Me
has returned to complete the well
of Jas. S. Bartlett, who will then
take his heavy machine, and assist
Mr. Grau at the Ritz farm in

I

Cut Glass
A suitable present for
any occasion. Sec our
complete assortment of
Water Sets, Bowls,
Dresser Sets, Nappies,

B

so-call- ed

PHYSICIANS HOSPITAL
Tucumcari, N .M.
Herring Building,
This hospital is open to the patient
of all ronutablo physicians both sur
gieal and medical cases, except in foe
Competent nnrses in
tloua diseases.
attendance at nil hours.

I

m

Mrs. W. E. uowell is reported
improving at her home near

fast table, or during the day, or
after the evening meal.
The reader seldom pauses to re
member that reporters and editors
have warped and colored much of
that news up to satisfy the public
craving for sensations, It may
contain a few grains of truth and
a few bushels of fake.
The country paper gathers up
news of the home community and
sends it forth on press day. That
news
must be TRUE, or the
editor's reputation for veracity is
ruined and his career of usefulness
is at an end.
Faults that are condoned or en
tircly overlooked in the big daily
are unanimously condemned in the
humble weekly.
The city daily often builds up
a tremendous circulation bv pandering to one of the worst elements
in humanity
the insntiablc desire for scandal.
The country weekly builds up its
its circulation by catering to a
higher plane of citizenship, by the
dissemination of facts in its news
columns, by a rigid adherence to
truthfulness in its utterances.
The world has apparently learned
to expect about a certain amount
of fakery, exageration, sensational
ism and sensuality in the metro
though happily
daily
politan
there are a few dailies that are
disapointing to their readers in this
respect, they are decent.
Of the country weekly it dc
traversing of the
mands the
straight and narrow path the
elimination of suggestive and ques
tionable matter the publication of
a sheet which would not shock
Christ if he came on earth.
Whv the double standard?
I

H

OF

PANTS

TO

EACH

SUIT

WHAT?
Just ask the average man.

WE know, and YOT
know that it means double the length of service for
the suit. Well, we give you a pair of pants free with

from us. This means that when
each suityou-bu$20.00
suit from us, you get it for $10.00.
you buy a
Come and see us. This offer lasts to Xmas, no later.
Men's suits cleaned and pressed
$1.25
'.
Ladies' suits cleaned and pressed
$1.25
Ladies' skirts cleaned and pressed
75
'.
Ladies' cloaks cleaned and pressed
$1.25
Overcoats cleaned and pressed
$1.25
jjj
Men's coats cleaned and pressed
Trousers cleaned and pressed
t5Q
Remodeling of last year's garments, both for ladies
and men, from last year's styles to this our specialty
y

J.
East Main

I. LOWE, The Tailor

Street, Across from William's Grocery,

North

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
LOCAL

l.

ANDPERSONAL

Parker was

BLIT

from near
today on business.
Gus. Lurkc was in from Ogle
l'Mats Monday on business.
Miss Anna Conant visited relatives in Montoya last week.
ICcI Lindsey
was here from
Haton last week visiting friends.
W. B. Hunter was down from
Dawson last week visiting his
many friends.
A (food family horse for sale
or exchange for milk cow. AdS.
Dod son

dress box

in

S.

The Leading Jeweler

5000 Articles to Select Your Gifts From

Dr. L. T. Jackson was here
from Montoya last week on busiBorn, to Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Koork, Sunday, Nov. 2'). a
boy.

nd

Mrs. Frank Ware left today
for a visit with friends and relatives in Amarillo.
J. l Moss and S, B. Oliver of
Logan, were business visitors
in Tucumcari Tuesday.

Fok Salk 300 head of hogs.
Write H. W. Moore, San Jon. N.
M.

Saturday morning Lola Log-gin- s
submitted to an operation
at the Tucumcari Hospital.

Saku Kok SAUC.We have for
sale a large lire proof safe, at a
bargain. First National Bank.
Another shipment of pawnbrokers clothing will arrive today or tomorrow. R. B. Garrett.
N. W. Mosley and wife returned Friday from a visit with relatives in the Isidore neighborhood.
Mrs. K. M. Taliaferro, of
Ariz., is viniting at the
home of M. II. Koch and daughSolo-monvill-

Christmas
Presents
To the person

of good

Solid gold La Vallicres
genuine diamonds,
while they last

e

9aU

Toilet Sets in dainty plush boxes.
An appropriate gift for your
mother, wife, or sister
A

J

refinement we invite an early inspection of our select assortment
of Christmas novelties. Never in
the history of the city has a
selection of dainty and
original gifts been presented to the
buying public. IS very article is of
solid value and cannot fail to please
the most exacting. We present
herewith a partial list of these extra
high-grad-

jPA

14K Wrist Watches, a snappy
novelty direct from Palis. Plain
and engraved.
A Wtfk

taste and

mon-elaborat-

with

)viVV

i'rice

f

Ladies', Misses' and babies'
bracelets, of
14 K guaranteed
M AA
the latest designs.
Price ... $1.00 to M-U- U

e

full line of Jet enr drops.
Something new, at
4 CA
moderate prices 60c- - w I ivU
A

A

small deposit will secure any

article.
No extra charge for engraving.

offerings.

e,

ters.
Baly Loggins

had her tonsils

and adenoids removed Saturday
morning at the Tucumcari Hospital.
Velma Meredith was operated
upon Saturday morning at the
Tucumcari Hospital and in doing
very nicely.
Wantkd Kggs and butter,
fresh meat. Highest cash price
paid.
See J. R. Wells
L, R. Jacobs and familyreturn-e- d
Friday from Cuervo where
they had been visiting relatives
and friends.
Mrs. Frank Ware who has
been a patient at the Tucumcari
Hospital for several weeks returned home Wednesday.
Chas. Hill who broke a finger
while at work in the stock yards
was taken to the Tucumcari
Hospital Tuesday evening.
Fok Salk Lots 3, 4, 5, Block
t2 Barnes Add. and Lot 4 Block 18
Russell Add. to Tucumcari.
These lots will be sold Keason-ablO. B. Krvin, Jackson, Ohio.

IQQO

362
B00

Save your hair combings and
Mrs. F. I). Vinall and son returned Monday from Kl Paso have a nice switch made. Phone
where they had been visiting 17S.
friends.
More than 15(H) acres of homeland has been filed upon at
stead
Kid. O. W. Hearn was in
Kndee
this week. At this rate
this week attending a meetit will soon all be taken tip. Kning of the Sunday school
dee Enterprise.
Mr. and Mrs. J. 10. Weaver and
Shop early and get your choice family, formerlv of Montoya, but
while stocks are complete. Mer- recently of Tucumcari, have rechants who advertise are most li- turned to our little city, where
stocks. they will reside in the future.
able to carry
Watch the News for bargains.
Montoya Republican.
You can see my V) 5 line of
Miss Florence Surguy returnwall paper (one of the prettiest ed Saturday from Floydada.Tcx.
made) in your home by calling up She had her arm broken and was
3H4J, T. S. Chappell 2nd and unable to work in the office so she
will be here until she is able to
Center St.
We stay with our customers "stick" type again.
Fok Sau; Seven three year-ol- d
who stay with us. If your busimules. All gentle to handle,
ness is right, bring it to us we
3
broke to work, ICxtra quality
will handle it. First National
stock. A bargain at $800.
bank of Tucumcari.
Stalcup and son
Kirk N. Mex.
Krnst, the jeweler, has an ad.
in this issue. Look it up and see
what he has for sale. Nothing is
more appropriate for Christinas
than jewelry.
judge Lieb came in this morn-i- n
r from Raton and was joined
IS MORE THAN JUST A BANK
by Sheriff Ward and County
Clerk Finegan in a hunting expedition to the hills south of town.
It is your friend. It is the medium of exchange
We wish them much good luck.
between you and the rest of the world. Its drafts
Fok Rknt Two
furnished
are honored everywhere. It protects your savings.
rooms for light houskeeping,
It loans you money when you need it. It exerts a
adobe building lights and bath,
strong influence in upholding the moral and materat 414 south Jackson. Mrs J. R.
ial interests of your community of yourself. It is
McAlpine, Phone 2Kl-is
A vaudeville show troop passstrong- -it
safe it is sound it is conservative it
ed through here this week in a
is a GOOD place for your checking account, for
big Chalmers touring car. The
your savings.
car carried a license tag number
llf,734Cal, which shows that
California
has a few autos.
Your name to an honored check is
Fok Sai.k or Tkadk for resia good endorsement
dence or small business in a good
NewMexico town 160 acres farming land improved near Hudson
101-I'a- so

supcr-intendant- s.

up-to-da- te

e.

THIS BANK

Tucumcari, N. M.

visiting his brother-in-laC.
W.
Rector. His home
is at Nashville Term., but we
think with a little persuasion he
could be enticed to this city as
he likes our climate.
The farmers living north of
town loaded a car of broom corn
at this place on monday and one
at (Slenrio last Friday. There
are still several cars of broom
corn both north and south of
town yet to be sold.
Kndee Enw

SHOPPING EARLY

Bonem's
Our

terprise

The local Overland agency received another car load of Autos
this week. They are sold and
will be delivered immediately.
There are two roadsters in the
lot and M. II. Koch will have one
of them fitted up for use in his
undertaking business.
Kugcne Jacobs left yesterday
morning for Chicago to attend a
conference of engineers and firemen in regard to asking shorter

assortment

of Holiday turn-- j;
ishings are now
We
complete.
are showing a
wide range of

Prof. Moore of Mosquero was
the city Friday and Saturday.
He had a difficult operation
performed on his throat. He
went to Nara Visa where he will
remain a short time before leaving for his former home in Indiana.
Willie Young, son of John
Young engine carpenter at the
n
met with a painful
Tuesday morning.
accident
While working at Kagcr Bros,
store, he got his hand caught in
a chopping machine. He was
taken to the Tucumcari Hospital
for treatment.
Farmers from the plains report that they have forty or
more car loads of broom corn for
sale. They are anxious to have
a buyer locate here as they like
to trade in Tucumcari because of
the better range of goods and
cheaper prices than any of
the neighboring towns. While
some of the towns have bid high
for wheat we are safe in saying
that Tucumcari pays more for
chickens, turkeys and all kinds
of feed, butter and eggs.
We understand a new Auto
garage will soon be erected on
Main street across from Eager
Hros. Groc. Co. The rock for
the foundation is being hauled.
The good roads enthusiasts
should get busy now and see
that the Interstate Postal Highway is put into the best condition possible so that automobile
tourists will be attracted through
this county and city. A little
work and advertising will be a
nood investment.
in

south-wester-

!

i
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the following

suitable!

lines

for Christmas
Presents

Ladies' and Gents' silk
hosiery.

,

Smoking jackets
Men's line neckwear
Combination sets
Ladies' and Gents' fancy
sweaters and jackets
Mackinaws,

for Ladies,
Gents and Children

Fine leather bags and
suit cases
Silk mu fliers

Necktie holders

to-da-

240--

I

Af

guilty of so doing quit now they
are liable to wake up some morning in the new city jail and then
forced to appear before a judge
who must assess a line which, if
you pay it, would have purchased
several buckets of coal.
Kd wards
Klmer
returned
Tuesday from Santa Rosa where
he had been working in the bank.
He reports that city in good condition financially and flattering
prospects for the future.
CHRISTMAS PARCELS
Fok Sai.i:
Nicely furnished
Washington, November 20 Postmodern five room house 3 blocks
y
disouth main on First street, one master General Burleson
preroom situated so could be rented rected all postmasters to make
efconveniently.
Phone 32'.J or parations at once for quick and
largest
distribution of the
J.

YOUR

Xmas

T. Cooncy has been here the

past week

Ladies', Gents' and Chilfective
dren's fancy felt house
bulk of Christmas mall handled in
slippers
the history of the department. The
directors include an anouncement
Ladies' and Gents' Kid
that supplies of placards urging the
public to mail parcels early, wrap
gloves
them securely and address them plainly, will be sent out for display in
Ladies' and Gents'
all
and that parcels mail
Mocha gloves
ed early may bear the words; "Not
to be opened until Christmas."
Royal Buck gloves, lined
Postmasters are advised that the
preparatory measures must be per
and unlined
fected well in advance of the rush
period. Mail must not be permitted
Men's and Ladies bath
to accumulate and clerks and carriers
robes, plain and colors
should be encouraged to put forth
their best efforts at this season, If
Men's fancy shirts in
necessary, extra clerks and carriers
may be employed.
white and colors
"The timeliness of gifta depends
upon their being received on or be
Our line of Men's and
fore Christmas day; early mailing
Children's suits and
insures this, whereas the practice of
overcoats is the most
mailing packages late in the hope
that they will reach their destination
complete ever shown
on Christmas day is likely to defeat
here, at special reducits own object through unavoidable
tion in prices
delay due to the consequent conjes-tio- n
of the mails," says the postmaster general's letter.
At the large city offices the carrier
force and delivery equipment will be
specially organized for the effective
performance of the task which will
be Imposed upon tho service. This
is to be done in such n way us to adShop Early and
mit of expansion from day to day as
the growing business demands.
Avoid
Rush
Postmustors must muke out applications in advance for necessary auxiliary allowances, Allowances for
clerk hire, may be asked for by let- I Wk
.
...
j&m1
? mm Ju mm
ter.
post-oflice- s'

hours and better pay for their
services. He was chosen to
represent the engineers and firemen of this point and will be
gone for some time.
We have been serving this community for more than 12 years,
we know your needs and how to
take care of them.
First National bank of Tucumcari.
Kd Harnett was struck in the
eyeball with a flying nail, while
at work on a stock car. The
nail pierced the eyeball and it is
as yet a question as to whether
his eye can be saved or not. He
was taken to the Tucumcari
Hospital for treatment.
Robt. Girard and Miss Juanita
Shaff returned from AlbuquerN. Mex.
Address,
que Friday. R.obt. stood eighth
Hox 951 Tulsa Okla.
in the oratorical contest while
It is reported that parties have Miss Juanita came near landing
been caught stealing coal from the silver medal being a close seschool buildings.
Others have cond. She is young and as this
entered the building through the is her first attempt we feel sure
"Too tired to think," is a com- 9
windows. A penalty is attached she will give a better account of mon expression, But then some
to trespassing and unless those herself next year.
people never do think.
w.

The
American National Bank

00

mas presents from Garrett,
West Main St. Tucumcari.

347,

ness.

a

"Wisdom is the principal thing,
therefore get wisdom and with
all thy getting get " your Christmas tree trimmings and Christ-
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"TN stirs Incline, tat do not impel"
tOopjriihl br the McClar

J

BjnillcataJ

Newspaper

THUR3DAY, NOVEMBER

19,

1914.

'Astrology find this n iluy In which
tho planetary comlltloiiH aro compnrn-tlvnlunimportant. Neptune. Mi'rcury
ami Uranus are nil mildly adverse,
while tho huh la slightly benollc In
nsprcl.
There In a sinister omen for ship,
ping, which may ho Imperiled even
more Ihnn In the past. Had weather
1h
prognosticated und totH through
Htnrtna iih well us In Ihc fortunes of
war In foretold. In this connection It
will ho recalled that the prognostications of wIioIhU drownings made
In the spring lmv
i
strangely
y

fill-tille- d

ln-ei-

not a fortunate time for conIt
tractu nnd agreement
of sort, for
unexpected oxents will make difficult
the carrying out of plans of commer
cial Importance
It Is prophesied,
however, that merchant nnd hankers
will reap large rewardtt after many
anxieties, hut they will have tu cope
with the unexpected
Uranus Ih In a plure held to Indicate a temporary cessation of research
and htudy In nbstraet science and In
abstruse philosophies.
While hospitals and Institutions for
tho welfare of humaiilt will prosper
greatly by reason of generous benofac-tlonthey will cope with extreme demands upon their capacity and
for much lllneHs will prevail
this date and springtime. In
Prance nnd Kngland American surgeons will gain fame, hut they will
awaken keen envy and meet hostility from foreign scientists, tho astrologers predict.
The stars presage better times for
France. Neptune hns entered the ruling sign of tho couutp' and "protection and gradual access of power"
uro foreshadowed.
There Ih a sinister sIrii for an American, who has held exalted positions.
Ilo will surrender prestige nnd become
unpopular because of
and
Impetuous acts and utterances. This
month will bo exceedingly unlucky for
him and ho will vnffer severely from
mental and physical condition
Again a great national feminist
movement Is, presaged by the stars.
This Is not political, the. seers declare.
Persons whose hlrthdate It Is have
tho prognostication of change that
will bring success and prosperity.
Children born on this day will enjoy
life. They may be
and
headstrong, but they will be ablo to
iiommnic circumstances and to com
mand miccoss.
In

s,

sor-vIce-

hlgh-splrltc-

i

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20. 1914.
Ho who works early will best succeed today according to the 'prognostications of tho astrologers. Although
Saturn exercises an evil Influence before daybreak, Mars, Uranus, Mercury
and Venus nre in benellc aspect In tho
morning hours of work. In the after-

noon the sun

Is

adverse.

It Is held that the planets presage n
wlntor of great trial to the people of
nil nntioriH, w ho will surfer powrty and

Illness.
Tho seers ngreo on general prodic
Hons of distress, hut a London astrologer sec-- j Unit unaln Daniel s prophecy
Ih to he fulfilled and that a certain king
iih.iU sco his kingdom "broken and divided to the four winds and not to his
posterity nor
to his dominion
which ho ruled for his kingdom "
There is an encouraging slmi for
womon todav. In business and
affairs tli- - should betieili Thoy
Will organize in new enterprise
nild
will accomplish much for i h- ucnctP
or humanity in tho next ytnr.
Romance is subject to most encouraging conditions. The stars Indicate a
ijrnwth of sentiment and return to loss
mercenary standard!) of marriage than
have prevailed recently.
Advertising Is governed favorably
during this configuration
Publicity
nhould he profitable to promoters o.
.world Interests
'
Tho afternoon Is not a fortunate
time for diplomacy or for seeking aid
or ndvlro from persons In high plaeo.
I
Dealers In hardwnro. hunters Usher-monnd woodsmen nro subject to
lucky guidance today.
Among those on whom Mnrs smiles
nro architects, stoneinaHOiiH, carpenters, lauinlerers and tohncconlHtH.
Conuuerorti nnd tyrants should be
nlded by tho stars as thoy art) poeltod
during this day. which Is not fortunate
for those who have pity and kindliness
as their guides.
Oreeco Is warned agnlnst sinister
that bode
for those who
rule.
Persons whoso blrthdato It Is nro
coittiHoIed to guard tho health during
tho coming year. They may have
financial worries.
Children born on this day will bo
lirlght, keen and nctlvo, but thoy may
linvo
natures.
Violent
tnmpora nro often Inherited by theso
'ubJoctH or Scorpio, who nro on tho
cusp nnd partnko of tho characteristics
of Sagittarius' people.
prores-Hiona-

l

-

n
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high-strun- g

SATURDAY,

NOVEMBER

21, 1914,

Vontis tuIob

for good In tho
early hours today, Astrology finds that
ft later tho planet changes to ovll aspect,
while Man lu also ndvorBO.
According to tho reading of tho stara
'American women are to feel tho powor
of Mam when In malofiruHwny. Much
compuUUOB ia an vocations la ore

fit

Xjx.LjL.:'

J-

(old. hut out of great oxlgonclos will
grow large achievements.
Actors, singers, painters and sculptors should bcnetlt In the morning.
They hne the prognostication of pros
porous dnH nfter tho now year Ih becoming old. There Is n prophecy ttint
the I 'tilted States will hucome the now
center of artistic life nnd that music
will claim ho lous attention from the
nntlnn.
Theaters are under a government of
tho stars, which presages man
i hnugcH in the personnel of managerh
nnd pluyurs. The outlook Is not good
for American actors thla month or
next, but there Ih promise of ultimate
gain in the development of new forces
now at work.
Under this sign preparers of medicine nre believed to prosper. There Is
a prediction that American chemists
are to win fame am fortune.
for a woman who will dictate
the fashions Is prophesied, but w hethti
she w ill succeed as a designer or more-as n demonstrator of modes Is not
mnde plain by the seers.
Astrologers who rend the signs for
South America find little forecast of
rapidly Increasing trnde with the I'mled suites, witlcii will lie slow to utilize
opportunity, it Is declared. Hankers
nr subject to planetary sway which Is
said to Indicate obstacles and problems or grave character.
Socialism Is, well, a specter. It will
gather astonishing power, th seers declare, owing to a
page
of histor. which Is to change public
opinion.
Persons whose hlrthdate It Is have
the augury of rathor a prosperous
year There Is a warning against possible Indiscretion In dealings with persons of opposite sex.
Children horn on tills day nre likely
to enjoy lire. Hoys should be successful in whatever vocations they choose
tllrls probably will be groat bellus.
-

to Indlcato loss of health nnd prestige.
Japan l subct to a government of
the planets which Is hclloved by the
seers to bo exceedingly Interesting to
tho United States,
Neptune In Leo will contlnuo to
trouhlo France, It Is said by foreign
astrologers, hut 1'arls Is safe, and the
future of the country Is brilliant.
The president of the Tutted States
Is warned against the possibility of
blunders on tho part of n trusted diplomat, whom ho will send on a secret
mission.
Persons whoso blrthdato It Is hnvo
the ntigury of a successful year. Hoth
men nnd women will prosper llnnnclnl-ly- .
Young persons will have romnnces.
Children horn on this day should
prosper nil through life. They will
enjoy work ns well a play. Hoys
should like outdoor sports and have
great physical strength.
TUESDAY,

NOVEMDER 24, 1914.

This Ii rather an unfortunate day,
for while In the cnrl hours. .Mercury
nnd Saturn nro In botiellc aspect, the
Sllll Illlll Vnllllu nr.. ulr.. .,..!
...U.nrun

POULTRY

IBCIY, II

CALOMEL 15

SALIVATING

IS QUITE

LEGHORN

POPULAR

For ft great many years Leghorns
have boon amongst the iViost valued of
our domestic poultry, nnd their popularity In all parts of tho world Is striking proof or their merits, At llrst only
whites and browns were known, hut
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It Is a most unlucky tlmo for seeking isisltlons or for attempting nny
ontorpriso depending upon ".; assist-ancof men In power, financially or

Your liver is
reel ln.y. dizzy nnd nil
knocked out. Your head la dull, your
tongue Is coated; breath bad; stomach
sour and bowels constipated Hut don't
take sallvatlnr calomel". It mnWs you
8lck, you may lose a day's wcuk
Calomel l., mercury or quicksilver
which causes necrosis of the bones.
Calomel crashes Into sour bile like
dynamite, breaking It up Thnt's when
you feci that awful nausea and cramping
If on want to enjoy the nicest, gentlest llier and bowel cleansing you
ever experienced Just take a Hpoonfnl
or harmless Dodson's Liver Tone. Your
druggist or dealer sells you a .10 cent
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone under
guarniiteo
my personal money-bucthat each spoonful will clean your

You're bilious!

sluft-glsli-

!

You

LIMITED

CHOICE

OF

VIANDS

e

Guest Who Didn't Care for Salmon
Was In Fair Way to Have Hot
Breakfast.

commercially.

Women are warned to bo cautious.
The planets Indicate that the next few
months will not he favorable to femln
1st movements or to agitation along
reform Hues.
Astrologers hold that, owIur to tho
great loss or mon in the Kuropenn war,
women will bo forced Into prominence
In many lines of work, but they foresee danger hi uny tendency to force
great Issues.
The denth of n womnn prominent In
society and philanthropic activities Is
foretold. She hns nttalned world-widfame, It Is said, nnd her loss will be
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1014.
mourned in other countries.
Saturn today gives encouragement
This Is a day of contradictory Influ- to agriculturists, florists, miners nnd
ences, according to astrology.
While all who llnd wealth In the ground. The
Neptune, Saturn nnd 1'ranuH nre all new year will bring prosperity to all
adverse, Venus and the mm are in hen who sell land or till it, the seers
etlc aspect. Mnrs changes from ovll
It Ih nn exceedingly unlucky day for
to good.
The best nspect of the day Is for love nffalrs. Domestic conditions nro
earliest, enthusiastic minds that seek likely to be disturbed whllo this rulo
to solve big
problems. The sun prevails.
gives domination, power, vigor nnd
Increnso of divorce nnd multiplicaforesight. Itulerc nnd nil who hnvo tion of scnndals ngaiu nre foretold for
the destinies or nations In their keep- the winter. There Is a sinister sign
ing should benefit.
over Washington.
Vanity, Indulgence In useless luxIt Is a ralrly good day Tor women,
who should be rortunnle In their love uries, nnd selfishness nre believed to
affairs. Marriages and engagements be produced lu persons susceptlblo to
the Influence or Venus, when thn star
are subject to u good ruling.
l
should ho
Tho nspect Is a fortunate one for is unfriendly.
seeking friends who may be valuable practiced while tho government prevails.
In the everjday affairs of life. Sociability, the entertainment of friends and
This la not a rortunnte day ror thn
the meeting of strangers nre nil likely theaters. Danger or tire Is indicated
nnd lack of public support.
to bring luck.
.Neptune
presages
.Jupiter Is believed to presage the
danger
from
schemers. Fraud and misrepresenta- pnstilng of laws favorable to labor and
tion are believed to flourish under this Industry, but strikes are foretold.
rule. It Is predicted that crimes that
PersonH whose hlrthdate It Is may
have to do with money will multiply hnvo worries In tho family circle. Men
during the winter.
should be wise lu conducting their afI'ranus Is in place held to be moHt fairs.
unfortunate tor those who should use
Children born on this dny havn
good judgment.
Important decisions rnther a menacing omen. Thoy mny
should be delayed until a more auspi- often need money, nnd thoy will
cious time.
much or lire. These subjects or
The aspect operates to Increase the Sagittarius should be honorable, peractivity or tho mind, making It rest- severing, and not easily discouraged.
less, rebellious and Impatient nt liml
tatlous.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1914.
L'nder this configuration diseases of
digest
the stomach and
ive apparatus'
flood nnd evil hnlunco lu the scales
supposed to Increase.
are
today, according to the reading of the
In
Troubles
naval affairs are prophe- stars. While Mercury Is In n place
sied persistently by the astrologers.
strongly benellc lu Its Influence, Mars
The planets do not give any uss'ir
unco of speedy ending of war. There rules stubbornly for evil. Neptune Is
faIs prophecy of a winter campaign more slightly adverse and Jupiter rather
vorable.
lerrlblo than any that has ever been
IMItora. publishers
endured. The
declare that the whoiild hctinllt whllo and advertisers
this configuration
crossing of tho Alps h Napoleon's
army produced lou suffering than will lasts. Tho rlgiM Indicate a revival of
ho endured during the oming winter. interest lu IiooI.t. and a change in
Persons w hoso hlrthdate it Ih are ad- methods of obtaining publicity.
Writers should derive aid while IIiIh
vised to a old too much diversion.
sway
continuoH. Again tho rise of u
With attention to business men may
new- potd is prognosticated, and the be
prosperous
a
have
etr. Those who r;o
emploved will benetit. Tho young will ginning of a grent epoch In American
letters.
become engaged or will marry.
Young perilous are believed to be
Children born on this day may have
fortunate when Mercury rules.
dispositions that are mercurial and
to deal with, but they will have Astrologers declare that the future
bright mlmls nod should succeed In will give them greater opportunities
than have been enjoyed by nny genlife.
eration. The year In the colleges will
be most extraordinary lu good InfluMONDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1014.
ences, It is prognosticated.
This should bo a fortunate day for
According to tho reading of tho thn presentation or any musical or
stars, this Is rather an unimportant artistic entertainment. The planetary
day. Jupiter Is In bononc aspect, but Influences aro believed to produce a reSaturn Is ndvorso, nnd It tu wise to ex- ceptive, rosponsUo frame of mind on
ercise caution.
the pnrt of nudlences.
Tho rule Ih fnlrly good for bankers,
It Is not a favorable time ror surmerchants and lawyers, who should geons, physicians nnd ehcmhUs. Much
find tho day's activities Important
work In roreahadowed, with poor rechiefly because they load to broadened turns.
lluldH of Industry.
Soldiers nre under n malign rule toThere Is u good sign for buying day, Suffering from weather condiHtnphm, being especially rortunnte, as tions, disease and famine, as well as
commerco Is to open In many direc- peril from shot und shell, aro indicated
tions now unexpected.
ror thlH week.
Tho Panama canal Is subject to n
MexIco'H stara nro still threatening,
rule that will cnuso uddod anxiety, it nnd there Is little promlso or laming
In said, ror now problems will bo prepence ror tunny months. Americans
sented by conditions that follow tho aro warned or unexpected developwar. This prophecy does not reror to ments that will can flu the president
any complication that enn bo roroHoen ndded nnxletles.
by statesmen and diplomats, but to
Agntn tho Htnrs toreshndow much
something qulto unexpected,
sorrow to members of royal famlllwi In
Thn exposition In Sun Francisco hna Kuropc.
Iloronvcmout In tho houso-hola guldnnco or thn plauota which promof King Ucorgo ncd Queen Mnry
ises much good luck.
la Indicated.
Whllo Saturn Ib unfriendly, it la
Persons whoso blHhdnto It Ih nhouln
wiso to avoid dark plncos nnd un- avoid litigation nnd quarrels with busiknown routos or trnvel. Accldenta nro ness nssoclotoB. Mon will have nn ncbollovod to bo common whllo tho tlvo year in tho commorclKt world.
planet in In ovll aspect.
Children born on this day probably
This Ib not a lucky dny ror starting will bo exceedingly bright, hut quickany now ontorpriso. It will pay to put tempered. UoyB mny bo headstrong,
off any Important vontaro In business. rood or pleasure, nnd exceedingly
Diplomatic blundora nre forotold ror
Glrlfi will ha rortunnte. Thcui
Oreoco. Tho king of 8wodon Ih sub- subjects or Snglttnrlua hnvo Jupiter
oi
ject to a ainlater sway, which is read tfaelr principal ruling planot.

White Leghorn Cockerel.
the other colors have bHMi Introduced,
somo rrom Italy Itself, but tho majority of InstanceH by cross breeding
from these two colors.
Tho whites deserve thn roremoat
place ns being decidedly the best or
nil tho leghoniH. They are pure whlto
In plumage, with bright red combs,
,
wnttles nnd rnce, a white
or
denr cnr. nnd yellow legs nnd root.
They nro most prolific layers, giving
medium-sized- ,
eggs, nnd
nro very hnrdy Indeed Their great
activity or body, and excellent rorag-InqunlltlcH onablc them to withstand
cold, nnd wo hnve nbundnnt testimony
from nil pnrts or tho country that thoy
nro nmongsl the hardiest or our
breeds, thriving equally well
on high and
Innds. As table
rowis they do not tako a high plnco,
tho flesh being sparse, nnd yellowish
In color.
For crossing purposes they
nro equally valuable, and nro recommended ns being tho best egg producers, taking size or egg and stamina
into consideration.
white-shelle-

d

g

low-lyin-

I

g

non-sittin-

Self-contro-

-

break-fiiht'.'- "

car-lobe-

do-dar-

d

parts of the Canadiaii
country tho recurrence of
boiled salmon, broiled salmon, Hal- mon cutlets, and salmon steak at
ery meal becomes, after n few weeks,
a trifle monotonous. To ne native
palate, brought up on It. this constant
reappearance of the selfsame dish is n
matter of course; hut to the newly
arrived tourist ll grows nt least into a
reehlo Joke.
"Is there nothing else ror
said one such victim of colonial
hospitality, as a whole Huh and a pot
of mustard were laid before him on
tho table."
"Nothing else!" replied the host, lu
surprise.
"Why,
salmon
there's
enough there for six. ain't there?"
"Yes," responded tho guest, mildly; "but
don't care ror salmon."
"Well, then, fire Into the mustard,"
was tho rejoinder.
some

In

back

e

Mighty Handy,

g

of

Ono of tho most successful rnrmer
poultrymon In tho country says that
ho allows his Inylng hens to bnlanca
their own rations. That Is, ho
them with tho different kinds
of grains, cut bone, grit and animal
food In tho proper quantities, each
separated from the other, and permits
thorn to eat as they will. In this way,
It Is claimed, each fowl's Instinct wll
tench It to ent of the grnln that Its
system demands.
Thero may bo good objection. to
this plan, but It Is advocated hero nn
n compromlso for those who nro not
Inclined to go to the trouble of balancing tho rntlons for tho hem. The
main point !u this method Is not to
give tho hens. In Hie several Ingredients composing the rations, more, In
nil, than they will likely ent clean.
Tho plan Is well worth trvlnir. for It
can do no harm If core Ih taken not to
permit the birds to ourrecd.

you sick.
Dodson's Liver Tono la real Hrtr
You'll know if next mornmedicine.
ing because you will wake up rcollni
line. our liver will ho working, your

headncho and dizziness gone, your
stomach will ho sweet und your bowels
regular. You will reel like working;
you'll be cheerful; full of vigor nnd
ambition.
Itodson's Liver Tono Is entirely
vegetable, therefore harmless nnd cannot salivate, (ilvc It to your children'
.Millions of people are using DodsonV
Liver Tone Instead or dangerous cah
omel now. Your druggist will tell you
that tho F.ilo or calomel la almost
stopttod entirely here.
First.
the basement Is a
or pHrMcular Interest to astronIt la tho celeomers ami scfcntl"t
brated dividing engine, which make
ll possible, to the dellghi of mathematicians, to divide a circle accurately,
even to within one second or urc
surpassing the records of all previous
dividing engines. This degree of accuracy was accomplished after yeara
of experiments in a room heated to
SO degrees, or as near as practlcablu to
the heat of the body of the operator,
for eveu a brenth might Interfere with
the tiny scratches on the sliver bnnds
of tho revolving disk An Afternoon
with Ambrose Swasey, byJou Mitchell
Chappie, in National Magazine
Accuracy

Far down

lu

inn-chin- e

Generally.
"Where was that big sea fight of
which you were Bpeaklng?"
"On tho front page, I think, my
dear."
There are few really great men on
earth, hut there are a lot of others
who are willing to admit their great-

-

i

ness.

Truly Spoken.
Hash, fruit less war from wanton
glory wng cl, is onl splendid murder.
Thomson

A

I

rur-nlsh-

I

tlic-m- .

"Donnlbel. don't you think It Is
mighty foolish to pay the 'Friends
nnd True Mourners' society' twenl-fivcents every month?"
"Nnw'm, Miss Ma'y.
don't. Yon
dee ain't like some of de s'cletlos;
dee nets liberal, and don't skimp on
nothln'. Dee gives you de finest kind
of colli n, i'ti makes a way for everybody to git to your burial. Kn den,
'sides dut, dee gives you thirty dollars at the grave, ei you know thirty
dollars comes In mighty handy."

s

sluggish liver hotter thnn a dose of
nasty calomel nnd that It won't tuaks

H you can't get Hnnford's Balsam of
Myrrh write: (',. C. Hnnford Mfg. Co..
Syracuse, N. Y. Two Blzes: DOc and
11.00. Adv.

negroes
Some
are
Insatiable
"Jlners," and their ravorito organizations aro those which assure an ostentatious funeral.
A mistress wns remonstrating with
her servant about belonging to one

PROPER FEED FOR CHICKENS
Successful Poultryman
Evolves
Scheme to Allow His Hens to
Balance Their Own Rations.

DRUG

Don't Lose a Day's Work! "if Your Liver Is Sluggish or Bowels
Constipated Take "Docison's Liver i one' its nnei

Whites Are Most Prolific Layers and
Are Very Hardy Valuable for
Crossing Purposes.

wy
ji

E

SICKENS!

GUARANTEED.

USEZOHA POMADE

tho beauty powder compressed w ith healing
agents, you w ill never be annoyed by pimples, blackheads or facial blemishes. H

not satisfied nftur thirty days' trial your
denier w ill exchange for 50c in other good.
Zona has satisfied for twenty years try it
at our vuk. At dealers or mailed, 50c
ZONA COMPANY. WICHITA, KANSAS

Objected to the Statement,
"We all make fools of ourselves at
times, your worship," said a man who
was charged at the limhcth police
court with Insulting behnvlor.
8iiite fdwi.
agent fur Iwnutlful Ilea,
"You can only apeak for yourself" direct rreni llooomo
null to wearer. 411ft
London
retorted Mr. Illron
latrgu profit Kuy work. Write today.
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Manv an III naltircd wife liati de
vclopcd Into a good natured widow.

MVl.S... IIIlli M.

notice to farmers

mouse scarcH a woman almost ns
badly as a milliner's bill scares n man.

gnii!i;r, with irH.k.iinii,
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REVOLVER AND PISTOL
Wheat

dif-Mou-

no-tlv-

CARTRIDGES.

ono of tho best
roods.
Ib

Pokln ducklings should bo ready for
murket when 12 weeks old.
An overrnt fowl In as much out of
condition as ono very poor.

Lard nibbed on the leg.i or fowls
will euro them or scaly legs.

Winchester Revolver and Pistol cartridges in all calibers prove their superiority by the targets they make.
Shoot them and you'll find they are

ACCURATE, CLEAN, SURE
EvJi

Tho Kmbden Ih one of tho most
profltnblo varieties or gcoue
llmo Is

Alr-slnke-

.1

good disinfect-

ant, sprinkled over tho floors.

New blood In poultry Is tho ImsIb of
vigor nnd prollflcncHS.

bounty--

,

rood.

Yes, waiting for every farmer or farmer's
nny industrious American who is
son
anxious to establish for himself a happy
home and prosperity.
Canada's hearty invitation this year is more attractive than
ever. Wlio.it la Mi.l..r l.,.t tu.
jusi as encap anu in me provinces oi Manitoba, Saskatchewan nnd Alberta

Provide plonty or coops so Hint tho
young poultry enn bo fed by

160 Acre Homisttads are Actually Free to Settlers and
Other Land at From $15 to $20 per Acre

Keop tho poultry hotisw dry Dampness Is fatal to thn health of tho flock.

With nil fowls n chnngo of rood la
deslrnblo. ns they tiro or ono kind of

thorn-hoIvc-

b.

R1C

The people, of European countries as well ns the American continent
must be fed-tan even greater demand for Canadian Wheat will
up the price. Any farmer who can buy land nt $15.00 to $30.00 per keen
get n dollar for wheat and raise 20 to 15 bushels to the acre it boundacre
to
rnakfl money-t- hat
a what you can expect in Western Canada. Wonder-fuyields nlso of OaU, nnrley and Flax. Mixed Farming is fully as prof,l
liable an Industry as grain raising. The excellent grasses, full of nutrition,
nre he only food required cither for beef or dairy purposes. Good schools:
ninrkcts convenient, climate excellent
hua

Hy providing plonty of crocked oys-

ter Hholls nnd ground bono, aoft shells
will bo nvoldocl.

Never cut a rowi'n wlngn to provont
Its flying. Pull out tho flight foath-er- a
of ono wing,
Turkey oggs-rnslightly above hon
eggs In rospect of Hhcll weight, hnvlng
nn nverngn of 11.4 por cont of Uta
wholo weight.
n
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G. A. COOK
123 W. Olh St., Kansas City, Mo.

Bra

Canadian Govcmunt Agent.
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ADOPT FORWARD

PASS

Put That Pain to Use

DEFENDS POPULAR REMEDIES
Opeaker 8ays Newspapers Should Investigate Merits of Medicines Before Barring Advertisements.
That an orgnnlzed attempt has been
made to blacken the reputation of tho
popular famlb remedies of tlili. country, and to mislead the newspaper
publishers Into rejecting the advertising of such medicines, was the
charge made by Carl J. Hnlllett. of
lluffalo, N Y at the convention of the
Advertising Aflillatlon ut Detroit.
Mr llulllett Is a director or the Proprietary Association of America, which
Includes In Its membership two hundred linns which make the popular
prepured medicines of America.
Mr. Ilalllett pointed out that It Is
tho duty of the newspaper publisher
to refuse the advertising of any fake
or fraudulent medicine, just as It Is
his duty to refuse an fake or fraudulent advertising, but It Is not tight to
shut down on all i Ileal advertising
because there liave been some fakers,
any more than It would be rlglit to
refuse to publish all department store
advertising bcause certain stores
have made a practice of llng about
bargain sales.
Disease and death are nisterles.
People who are perfecflv well are
skeptical. They laugh at th" time
woin patent medicine Jol.c, lust ns
they lauch again and again mir the
manv variations of the operation Joke
- "The operation
was a sn esa but
the patient died " This
h"
mor has perhaps hurt tin- medicine
business with well people, but when
the hlthi-rta se.
hnlthv mini f
verc pain or lllnss b Immediately
wants medicine, and will bless the
cure whether It he at the hands of a
regular do( tor a
an osteopath, a In Mian Scientist or patent
medicine
There Is nothing more
deadly than disease; nothing more
honorable Mum to cure It.
Mr. Ilalllett refuted the Idea sought
to be spread about that patent medh
elne are unpnnniai bv showing thn
from IfM'O to 1M: ihe amount of pre.
pared inedtfinen consumed In America
Increased from $lnn,(inn,iMin to $1(!0..
ocn.non annually. He showed that, although the Atnerlan Medical Assoe.
atlon N trlng w uu organization to
evtermlnate m called patent meill
cliien. the familv doitor. Inillvhliially.
Ir not llghtlm.' them hut prescrlhlng
them, lie estimated (hat I't.' of the
prefrlptlonn written by doctors today
Include proprietary medicines.
The writing" of Dr. Ilarvev W.
he said, have also aimed to destroy ronfldeiire In proprietary medicines: but that Dr. WIIcVh Ideas are
not Infallible is shown bv cases where
his analyses wen entirely wrong. Mr.
H'i'llett mentioned' tt case where, with
ill 'he power of the Government, he
fought a preparation as being dangerous to health, and was Inglorlously
walloped
Th.ro has been spread the Idea that
a clever faker can ml a few useless
Ingredients and by nunrt advertising.
sen tons or It and win Hidden wealth:
whereas, as a matter of faci. the medicine business is notoriously dllllciilt.
and, where there baa been one success
nt It, there hate i.ecu a hundred failures. Any mxlKiiie which has no
merit cannot lite, because persons
who are duped into buying It once will
not buy It again, and the profit from
ndvertlslng a mcdl Ine can only come
from repeat Hales to the same, satis-flepeople. Therefore, any medicine
which has been on the markoV fo"
number of years, and Is still advertised, must have merit behind It to account for Its success.
In conclusion Mr Ilalllett declared
that no newspaper Is doing justice to
Its renders In the matter of medical
or other advertising, unless It Investigates, not only the wording of the
offered for publication,
but the merits of the article advertised. He pointed out that the
who hate been deluded
Into the pollcj of barring out medical
advertising have adopted this g
ral
pollc.t. rather than tu form an
bureau of nils kind which
could. In a ( onytruetlt e ami useful effort. Investigate and decide what la
a good prodint ami what Is n fraud.
In not only the medicine business, hut
In every other business which advertises Its wares to the public.
The audience seemed to agree with
Mr. UnlllcttV, Ideas on tlie subject and
the chairman decided the fpiestion at
Issue in his fat or.

Tho network of norvcB In your body, Tjrttf Phtur
like tho network of wires In a burglar Till Sterv'
alarm system, gives quick warning
when anything Is going wrong Inside
Looking at it in this way a pain Is
a useful alarm. Now, kidney weakness Is a dangerous thing- - a condition
not to be neglected and It is wlso
to know and pay attention to the early
alarm signals of sick kidneys,
llacknchu la a common warning 'of
congestion or Inllammatlon in tho kidneys, It may be dull, nagging luln, or
n sharp twlugo when stooping or lifting. There are likely to bu disorders
of urination, dizziness, headaches, and
drowsy, despondent, tired feelings,
It Is very hard to strengthen weak
kidneys nt first, but neglect Invites
rheumatic or neuralgic attacks, gravel,
dropsy, and fatal lirlght's disease.
As a special medicine for weak kid.
ncys Dean's Kidney Pills hnvu been
used for yenrs all over tho civilized
world, nnd surely are considered
help thu
The patient can
medicine Immensely, however, by dieting lightly, using little or no liquor,
tea or coffee, keeping regular hours
7 can hardly itraighlcn up.
aud drinking lots of pure water.
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OLD CAMPAIGNER BRINGS

$50

Van Zandt Outlives Her Usefulness
and Is Sold at Auction for Paltry
Sum Won Many Races.
An Interesting but sad reminder of
former grand circuit days wan brought
to mind when tho famotiH old campaigner. Van Xandt, now twenty-threyears old. wqh brought Into tho sale
ring nt New York recently. Sho liaH
long Hlnco outlived her UHcfiilnors and
ilia proved to bo poor property as
mi brood mare. o all that she brought
ot auction was tho paltry sum of $30
And a dozen years ago, when sho was
In her prlmo and a good racing tool,
it Is doubtful if ilfty times fifty could
have purchased her. Sho holds tho
uorld's record for aged trotters, having taken her mark of l!:0!i in lltOC. at
the time she was sixteen yearn old,
ut Lexington. Ky.
Van Zandt is far from being fashionably bred. She was by Chime Hell,
out of Alex Ida, by Alexander II. Sherman; graudam Idu, said to bo by Independent 17?.

VOTES
5PORTD0M

Sold by all Dealers.

Wisconsin won't row next your.

e

COLLEGE FOOTBALL CAPTAINS

Johnny Kvers broke Into tho gnnio
as n pitcher.
Moro than sixty

thu a:

it)

trotters havo
list this season.

d

There are more a: 05 pacers in sight
for tho big stakes next yuar than evur
In tho past.
'leorgo 1'lerco put in several weeka
husking corn at his Shnbbona, 111.,
homo this fall.
Coach "Hurry

I'p" Yost started hh

training tablo at tho I'nlvorslty
Michigan with lit! men.

of

Lurry Gilbert of tho Hoston Hravoa
may asstimo tho rolo of roforeo ut thu
Now Orleans clubs this winter.
McFurlnnd Insists ho enn do inn
for
Welsh. Kddle Mcdoorty
will bo lighting .Johnny Kllbano next.

.

Tho first three motorcycles to finish
SH',. mil,, grand prize races In
Donmnrk wero of American manufacture.
in tho

In tin? four months from April 15 to
August 15 the numbur of motorcycles
In Connecticut increased Irom J.S7J
to a.'jaa.

d

hives-ligatio-

President Hati .Johnson of tho American league has ceased to sing tho
praises of the Philadelphia Athletics.
Wonder why?
Kddlo McCIoorty, tho Oshkosh whale,
back on American soil after a visit,
to the antipodes. Kddlo wants to box
Is

Clabby or Cibhous.

Walter Klcock, who Is coaching
Washington and Leo university, has
made a great hit with his players, who
have made big scores this fall.
Tho annual report of President Tear-neof tho Thrco-- I league showed n
deficit of fUiOO, largely In money duo
each club for mileage equalization,

y

3t

Captain O'Hearn of Cornell.
i

ColtrKr,

Captain.

Vnsltloti.

Jlnrvard

r.

Cornell
Navy
Army

I'J. O'llonrn
II. IS. Ov

llrlrkhy....
It. It. Uallln ... Tackln
l"ln.tiin
N. H. Talbott
Vnlo
Taeklo
l'nnrylviinln.A. .lourm-n(luaril
K.

I.

rincli...j,,.(t

,.nii

I. Pilihiird... Quurtcrb'k
Dartmouth.... 1. A. Whitney.... Halfback
Carlisle
I idI In f iK

Hrown
l.nfnyi-lt-

V.

K, K.

Ilum-l-

i

dimrd

K. Mitchell,.,, center
II. Dalinotxl
.Mud

H.

W J. Mullen
Holy (roi.
(juartrrb'k
Chicago
Den JantU n,,, Center
I.
11. ltoxenthnl
Ounrd
Minnesota
J. W. Itnynsfurd.Knd
)Mlrblgan
,,, II, Chapman
Tacklo
Notro Dame.,,K. K. Jones
'ruckle

Unfiles la a great old trotter. When
ho won nt Iho Allcntown fair It was
nlun years to tho day since ho first
headed a summary on tho same track,

Joseph Kllllnu, who has won threo
successive pennants as manager of tho
Oshkosh
Wisconsin. Illinois league
team, will probably pilot a team In
fauter company next season.
Joso H. Cnpablnncn, Cuba'H ehcBa
champion, has arrived in lluenos Aires,
according to a lottor received from
him by Arlstldes Marline?:, president
ot tho Manhattan Chess club,
Jim Oaffnoy gavo Stall-Ing- s
full authority to handlo the
UravoB as If the team .was his own
proporty wlion ho hliod him aa manager. That kind of policy toolc well
with tho Miraclo Man.

Romance.
In real life one sometimes gets
the
whole of a romance and sees It result
In the leading lady thereof cooking
for
bourders. Atchison Globe.
Real-Lif-

e

If you wih bfiuitiful, rlonr, white
doilim, tin- - Ki-- Ciom Hall UJuc. Al all
lood givccr. Adv.

There may be a lot of horoeR In tho
world, hut no woman will admit that
she Is 'married to one of (hem,

TERRIBLE

WAR

'

I

-

r-

'

pirmanont cure."

Price 50 cenU.

Fotter-MIIbur-

Co,

n

r

I

)

I

.'.
O.-i-

A Fine Night.
ft
Maude Marie was u si.iitim-nia- l
miss of twenty summers, who scorned
to look on the world with a gentle
sigh, relates the Kansas City Star
John Henry, who though her some
sweetness was almost crudely pint-tlca- l.
One evening they were leisure

rumbling along tho country road

ly

when John Henry noticed that Maude

Marie's thoughts seemed far off.
"You look like souiiiamhulisui, Marie." remarked
oung man.
the
"Where are your thoughts?"
"I was thinking of the night. John,
dear." tenderly replied the fair one.
"Isn't It sublime? Isn't It glorious?
Isn't It the most wonderful night you
ever saw?"
"Yes," was the startling rejoinder
of thu practical John. "It Is Just the
kind of a night to shoot cats."
Leper Asylum,
The Ktvanju asylum, Korea, hns
grown from an old tllcklln where the
llrst leper patient was housed live
years ago. She had been found on
the roadside, almost dead, with worn
and bleeding fcotj ami was taken Into
the warm
and fed and taught.
Then followed a little wooden building of three rooms which the mission-urlepaid for from their own pockets
This has been displaced now by a
suitable asylum, the gift of the mission to lepers. It will care for W0
patients.
Doctor Wilson writes: "I
am taking them out of tho snow every day now, nnd wu shall soon reach
thu 100 limit."
tlle-kll-

s

1
in

Proprietor

Buffalo, N.

Itiisso-Turkls-

SPECIAL TO WOMEN
The moat economical, cleansing &n4
germicidal ot all antiseptics la

A soluble Antiseptic Powder to
be dissolved in water as needed.
As a medicinal antiseptic for douches

treating catarrh, inflammation or
ulceration of noso, throat, nnd that
caused by feminine Ills Ithna no equaL
For ten yenru tho Lydla 15. Plnkhatu
Medlclno Co. has recommended Paxtlm
In their prlvato correspondence with,
women, which proves Its superiority.
Women who havo been cured ear
It in "worth Its weight In gold." At
druggists. LOc. large box, or by nieJL
Thu I'uxtou Toilet Co,, JJoutoa, Mas.
In

SAVE YOUR MONEY.
One bos nf Tutt'a I'llla
e ninny dullara

His Better Half.
"Here, my tlear." said the husband,
producing his purse, "hero Is tM
won playing cards over at Hrown's
last night. You may havo it to buy
that tlress you wanted."
Iteluclantly the conscientious wife
took the money; then said, with an
expression of rigid rectitude:
"I simply shudder at tho thought
of using money gained In such a way.
Henry, promise mo that after you
have won enough for mo to buy tho
hat to go with thu dress yon will
never touch those awful cards. I
don't want my husband to become a
gambler."
I

Adv.

youth always, wanta to marry a
protty girl bocauao his parents want
him to marry a scnslblo ono.
A

In doc-tn-

Tufl's Pills
W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.

4C-1- 0H

.Weak Heart

Many Teoplc suffer from weak hearts. They
mnv nxnorinncn RhnrrnosR n hrrvirh n nvnHmn

pain over the heart, or dizzy feelings, oppressed breathing
after meals or their eyes become blurred, tho hoart Is not
euIUciently stronir to numn blood to the extremities, nml
they havo cold hands nnd feet, or poor nppetlto because of wakened
blood aupply to tho stomach. A heart tonic end alterative should bo taken wbicb has
no bad utttr-tfft-c- t,
Such la

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
which contains no danceroua narcotloa or alcohol.
It helps tho human ayatcm In tho conatant manufacture of rich, red

Tt
hIp tho blomach to tuslmllalo or talioup tho proper clcmcnta from tho food,blood.
thereby
helping uigcttion nnd
dynpcpal.-i-

stops

curing
tiiauo wasto

,

heart-bur-

nnd many uncomfortablo

n

nymp-tom- a,

In convalciccnco

n,
from foven; for tho
pcoplo, tho "DUcovcry" is refreshing and YiUhiiag.
In llquU or tabttt form at moil drug for or ttnJ SO enfttrt
tiampnor trial tx to Ur.l'Hrct'i Invalid? Hottl, Buffalo, N, Y.
o

txci-aaiv-

wucmic,

f"

FJTi

mn-oow-

d

.

Circulatory Orgau In th "Madleal AdrUer"-- A Fnmtk ttetM
. wwj uw .uni m ,,tim
aa abovn.
oniw.ni nampa, adr

Ylo-.-

a

mi

Rheumatism
Muscle Colds

"It

is

apply.

oasy to use nnd quick to respond.
It penetrates without rubbing."

"Hate

uacd

r'i

bills. A remedy for tllacatci ol the llrcr,
alck Iteailaclw, ilvtpcpala, conMlpntlun ac4
tilllounncm b mll;lun people cnilorac

No work.

Just

Read What Others Sny:

jour IJnunvot wry auciewlully

in a new, 0f rhotimaUaro. and
huve n bottlo on hituil In
ol it ro'.d or roro throat. I
to
ray I think It ono ot
ih
the lx--t nf houm-holremrdira. I
would not hnvu uued It only It waa
rrrommitndi-to tno by it friend of
mine lm, I with to nay, la ono of

ainv

m.

the t booalt-rI ever saw."
U-a-

World-Herald-

hu-

..

Lame Remember Ihe Name"

.

Unnerved Completely.
were not for your memory you
"Hoof eaters usually havo Rteady
would ho uiiablo to forget. Omahu nerves, do they not?"
.
"Pvo always thought so, until fear
of a Xoppolln raid doused tho lights of
For obstinate sores uso Hanford'a London."

Occasionally n man's senso of
mor may head off tho doctor.

yiiiiii-tlinr-

BILLS

If It

Italian,

-

Preparing for Eventualities.
Hhortlt after the declaration of war
tlie cashP-- of the largi st
That of the United States Govern- in
bank
In
Merlin
received from a strung
ment Heads the List in
er he loliotvliig letter, postmarked
Point of Size.
Dresden:
"Dear Sir: A few weeks ago. while
The wars of Napoleon In II'. years
in
Merlin on my tncatloti. I fnunf! u
cost
Wenll.nnn.ooo.OIM. write.
tempuiarlly In need of money ami
self
dell Phillips Dodge in Leslie's. Our
Civil war expenditure of the federal pawned my diamond ring. I cncloi-government was $::. 100.(100.000, near- the pawn ticket to you, asking that
ly thirteen times as much a year you redeem the ring, sell it for what
you ran anil turn the procccth over to
as Napoleon's. The
war cost Franco $t.riMJ.ii00.niin, be- the Itetl Cross fund It may be that I
shall have no further uc for Jewels."
sides an added war indemnity ot
niHi.onii.iimi.
'nils same gient war.
Importnnt to Ntothorn
which lasted only Itiu days, cost (5ei
Examine cnrerully t very bottle ol
many ? iriii.ooo.6ut
lor an avcntK" CASTOKIA, n safe and sure remedy
for
lighting force of l.L'.'.O.ono men. The Infants aud children, and sou
it
that
big
Kuropenu war of tho past
other
Hears
tho
half century, the
war.
cost Itussia $TM'i, Kid, omi. hut she had Signature of
two years' lighting for her mone.t. In I'so For Over 30 Yenrs.
The war In the far Kast cost Japan Children Cry for Fletcher's Cnstoria
$isno,ooti,uoo and Itussia iT'Jti.ooo.ooo,
(It'll ftt'lf
laafllltt
Itl
tittt
not counting lust ships. Only towurd
ii o wis
muni;
uvttioj
timi flKlilu
tho end hail either side anything like soon starves to death.
a million men in tho Held.
Italy's
Utile war with Turkey cost JIOO.liOO a
For sprained v;rl8t rub on and rub In
day, allowing for a mere tio.OOo light- Hnnford's Ualsnm thoroughly. Adv.
ing men: anil Ihe lloer war. in 'vhlch
I'osslhlt one Joke In ten thousand
Kiigland's army averaged 200,000, cost
mnki's people laugh
$ I.
000,001) in two and a half years.
SOME

,

Wl-le-

I

,

kldnry iDinpinli.t

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS

.h

boun-opath-

Is

!
with
m In uch IjuiI
lliut I lrnlr-(- i ot
n4
curt it Notlilrtir hail helped m
I
My link aohril oo- witi nil run ilowri
IV
tunny nml
uti J Ihrn thrp ltt
tin
nt pain cuiiKht lint uvcr tach kidney,' Jim
lirlrin t hrnt In in.
Hi KtHii kill, i
Tin- - iml ii wn
iirrllilo nnd I often htt
whui rvrnlnc eeni I
iirnnn
tmililnl ell Uuurri In al mpprr on trcaunt
When I
of 111'
imlin In my linck,
I roulilirt deep well and there
IH In l i
Mil ii. i ixmitlnn that wiia toinfurteule Uom
Ihkr I iv4i tirnl. mrvuui and totnlly unfll
tor wi.ik llrmlmh'a- nnd illiiy epelli play
their part In innklna- my lot hard to endure
Thn kldmy
lleria wi re unnatural an
nriifuar. Hihii nun ii the now oil avntity an
mi)
hrwaa ardlment In lb
llku
There
lm
a.
tlntia My hnrida nnd nnirera were badlr
awnllrn nml I una rnpldly srowlna; wore.
( tin- rur.e Dnin'a Kidney I'llla
liml m it ill- - In almllur raaie, I liKn taking
from the
Hum nttit rmt ii til Improvement
Kviry eymiitom of the complaint waa
fliet
nmt my limK and sidneya got
Knur yenra hav alnea
elronit imil hrnlthy
Kone liv nnd hv mlnr n t'o nt Duin'i Kl.
I have kept free from
m-IMIla
I am grateful for tbM
further Iroiihle

Okln

ys

"When Your Back

-

"Tack" Mardwick, Who, by His Clever Plrylng, Wat Placed
Permanently
In the Harvard Backfield.
Annlysl of the playing formn.loptcd in the games thus
far plated thin
reason by tlii- hading college football teams In Iho Knst and reports from
mining fields Indicate that in the Rm,.M to ho play...! iho
forward pas.
ngothor with h
I la tho
back Hold, will ho
uy lt majority of
tho conches.
A study of what Yale. Harvard
and 1'rlneclon accomplished tarllctilarly
with tho fonw.nl pans, shown thai thin play will receive Its greatest
on- rouragomcnt at th
Ittnt ItutlotiH. Coach lllnkoy has followed
In
football
,mt
the
more or Iohh Intimately lor a good many years,
ami at tho clone or
air. h sonon last fall criticised tho Klls lor their
ultra conservatism, ami
llaU
"'y !it:rak''',,
;;.,'r"r the "passing"",',l"!,
"'"race In llm develop- same.

DARK DESPAIR

Oklahoma Matt in a Bad Way
With Srioui Kidnty J11$
Hush Hariri' r Alntmmn Av. Amiluk

roll-abl-

til-.a-

I

l

At to Don n 's Kidney Pills, read the
following enthusiastic endorsement
one who has tested them,

Cot.

"Jtltt a

J.

for your Liniment
H FulUt, Otnta,

Rtn.

linn In nriUa nf
i nare ima III nearly
weeka
foutteen
with rbeumatUm,
have been treated by doctors who
i.immcnv.

did
beau 1 had not alrpt (or
the terrible pain for several nlghta,
w hen my wife, pot ma m small
botUa
o( the Uniturut aud threo sppllea-catloBve mo relief so that I eould
JotrpK TamUyn, BIS Cs
Strttt,
McKtttpvti, t'a.
tint
tlit-u-

na

lp."

SLOANS
LINIMENT

Good for Neuralgia, Sciatic, Sprain and Bruise.
All Dealers 23c.

Snd four cents in stiunps for a free TRIAL BOTTLE.
DR. EARL S. SLOAN. Inc. Depta PhilacUIpkia, Pa.

President

wu.iuiM.iiirisnttir,aTwiMira. uu "la omolc-- - hair DnataiN. enios, ei.ee, mm.
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Serial Xo. 02012 LEGISLATURE MEETS JAN. 12 iM
Contest Xo.
Mex
New
15)lf
the
of
session
Tho
Notice of Contest
ico Htnte letfiHlnturc will open tit
Department of the Interior, U S, Land Snntn Fe .January 12th. According
How Mrs. Comfort
Office. Tucumcari X. M., Nov 6, 1911
to the constitution adopted, the first
To the heirs of Henry II
de
Cut the High Cost
legislature was called by the Gover
ceased, of McLean, Teis, Contestee:
of Heating
in provided by law that
You aro hereby notified that Herman li. nor hut it
legislatures meet on
subsequent
DoOliviera, who given Puerto, Xew Mex- all
Y offer you the most desirable line to choose vour
Mrs.
January.
in
Tuesday
second
e
ico, as his
address, did on Nov the
)ur carefully selected display of Hoi-,1mpresents from.
Comfort,
C, 191.1, file In this office his duly corroboThe republicans have a majority of
nil met ions will impress vou with its worth,
used to burn coal
rated application to contest and secure the 11 in tho lower house, having M
.
beauty, and reasonable price-- .
cancellation of your homestead entry Xo members to the Democrats 18.
like that, too be23.365. Serial No. 02012, made January 10,
fore we had the
DESIRABLE AND USEFUL PRESENTS
S W -. and S. w N
1908, for X.
Perfection SmokeCHURCH
CHRISTIAN
W
Section !, Township 8 X., Range
NOVEL AND BEAUTIFUL PRESENTS
less Oil Heater.
33 E., X. M P. Meridian, And as grounds
Bible School - 9:4s a, m.
"Wo still burn coal, of
for his contest he alleges:
Preaching and Communion 1 1
Our attractions insure the greatest pleasure in buying,
That the said entryman doparted this
course, but we don't start the fires until we really
the most joy in receiving
life on or about the tst day of October, a. m.
need them, and we put them out just as soon as
Junior Endeavor 3:00 P
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